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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

VOL. XXXIII.

Holland C'ty News.
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Publitksimiry Friday. Ttrmi 01.60 per year,
wttft a dlneounf0/ 50 eenti to thoee
paying in advance.

Summer Goods!
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AT - VERY
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Thursday, Aug.
daughter.
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1.50
2.00
2.50
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1.59
1.99

A.

Kramer,

Optical Specialist

St.

«

i
s

AU the neiv Ideas, Many Patterns to select
from, clothes made as they should be made,
combining all the essential qualities for satisfactory clothes—

so strongly

w
e

have con-

.

fidencee

FU AND WORKMANSHIP

in our ability

make good all
we claim. We know
to

and thatrindescnbabletouch so necessary for upto-date Garments; and then the price is in itself
a feature. Expenses light, prices correspond-

we satisfy practically
every customer and agree
that

money

to return their

ing.

to them who are
not. Watches
cleaned $ 1

DYKEMA, TheTailor/iSeet

Springs
$1.00

CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING' promptly and
properlydone.
Both

at one time $

1

.50

HABDIE, The Jeweler.

I

N KS
f

ce.

•

Finest ^Ice Cream,
Finest Fruits and
Flavors'.. Saturday,

Pine Apple
5.]

Ice

cents.

Gon Decree's

Drug

minnows

Dr. Peppier of Graacsfhap was
Lake with a seine and that
also a victim of the storm. While
the law would be enforced. This has
driving near Montello Park, lightput a quietus for the time being on
ning struck near his buggy and the
minnow seining.
horse, shocked and blinded by the
The river boat Helen LaMoore is flash jumped into a wire fence and
meeting with success on her Grand was badly cut. The doctor suffered a
River run betw^n Grand Haven slight shock.
and Grand Rapids. She has been
George Ste. Claire, 2:10, sire of if!
running hardly a week and has
Boone’s
McKinley, 2:07.1, was
carried fully 10,000 pounds ol
brought
to
Grand Rapids last Saturfreight between the two terminals.
The passenger business too is very day from Bennington. Vn., by "Russ”
Ellis and stabled at North Park: The
encouraging.
horse has been purchased by a syndiA dispatch from Kalamazoo says: cate, which includes Charles Harrington, Martin Boorhem and Marshall C.
G. J. Diekema, of Holland, chairman
Byers, and is valued at $3,000.
of the republicanstate central committee, while in Kalamazoo stated
Lake Odessa Times: Drs. Snyder,
that everythingis bright for a great
Church of Holland and Carpenter
republican landslide. "Rooseveltwill
performed a delicate and entirely
have a tremendous majority, ” he said
successful operation on Mrs. Andrew
“As to primary reform, tne repubDirri last Saturday for floating kidlicans will generally take the stand
ney. The back was opened and the
that they favor moderate measures at
affected organ placed in its proper
present that bring about practical reposition,and the incision dosed with
in Black

sults. President Roosevelt will bo re-

Store

awtttmwttwg
^ THOMAS, O.H. 3

a

PHYSICIAN

,

I

am

St'.

<—

Office21 E. 8th St. Office
hours 9 to 11 &.m. : 8 to B p. tn7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m- —

—

4

to 5

p.m.

Office

Residence 272

W.

Phone

»th St.

—

Phone 614.

^

^

fall.

Miss Anna DeHaan has been re*
engaged as teacher in the primary
department in school districtNo.
Filmore township.

I,

C. M. Hansen has moved his up*
bolsteringshop from 143 East
Eighth street to the rooms over H.

Takken’s wagon shop on Ea&|
Eighth street.
W. Baker and Wm. Nykarap
bought of Mrs. C. Watermulder
f Grand Rapids the lot known as
e Fanny Ter Beok property, situat*
Ion West Eighth street opposite
ho engine house. The lot is iljxl32
A.

as

feet.

William Boot and John B,
Steketee have been appointed by
Secretary G. J. VanDuren to take
the school census. Mr. Boot is
taking it in the first and fifth wards
and Mr. Stekatee in the second,
third and fourth.
».

A party of Chicago autoists with
55 machines will come over from
elected. The state central committee,
John Meeboer, the Holland tailor,
Chicago on the Graham & Morton
with its rooms in Detroit, will keep has bought an Oldsmobile in which
line to visit .Grand Rapids, SepU
things
he rode to Saugatuck Sunday and
ember 10 and 11. They will be met
made a call on Capt. Brittain.
this city by members of the
Prof. John Nies of the Lewis InstiHolland has been chosen for the
Grand Rapids' Automobile Assonext annual field day picnic of the tute. Chicago, is spending a few days ciation and escorted to that city.
Maccabees of Kent and Ottawa coun- in Fred Wade’s cabin at the mouth
ties. The picnic held at North Park, of the river. Prof. Nies is a former
The Graham & Morton company,
Grand Rapids, last Saturday was a Saugatuck bov.— Saugatuck Com- announces that excursiontickets
elected.Senator Burrows will

opening of School this

News

Wednesday for 13c a yard. Don’t forget it and be in time.

was against the law to catch

Holland.

THE REASON AVHY WE
TALK WATCH REPAIRING

for the

Whelan, Holland City

R

W- R. Stevenson

24 E. 8th

thoroughly ready

J.

ARE YOU FITTED

one week.

I desire to announce to the Public that

D

Regular trips between Grand Haven and Grand Rapids are now made
William A. Loutit of Grand HaWith the excellent means for perfect by the steamer Helen C. La Moore on ven has been nominated for senator
by the Democrat convention of this
sight which our experience and Grand River.
senatorial district at Grand Haven,
knowledge prepare us to supply you?
Congrewman William Alden This district includes Ottawa and
Examination Free. Satisfaction •Smith, telia of a little girl in Grand Muskegon counties.
Rapids, who defined a “sin of
The three-months- old child of
Guaranteed
Mrs. Geo. Farnsworth pleasantly Glenn Hall, 168 West Tenth street,
omission” as "one of them sins which
ain’t been committed yet, but ought entertained a few’ of her friends at an died last Saturday morning.
informal afternoon and dinner Wedto be.”
nesday at her home at Montollo Park.
Miss Jeannette Westveer hr|
Chief Deputy Game Warden Those present were Mesdames Holly, been engaged to teach the Beech*
Brewster and Deputy Hoyt were here Beloher, Race, Banister, Baldwin, wood school on the north side.
this week notifying fishermenthat it Claudine Race and Clara Baldwin.

13c
21c
23c
39c

I.

VICINITY.

ously injured,

10c grade ...................................8c

last for only

For Thirsty
-- People ---

E. C. Cady was called to Marion,
Those beautiful wide 25c 30c and
Indiana,this week by a letter stat- 35c Embroideries in John Vandering that his brother had been seri- sluis’ show’ window will lie sold next

Ladies and Childrens Underwear

These prices will

church last Sunday.

W. Adams and wife are in their
as their children and grandchildren are all visiting them at their
Sixty-nine tickets were sold for the home. There is 16 all told and they
excursion to Lansing Wednesday.
are having a grand, good time.

$119

“
“
35c ‘
50c "

Cool, Satisfying:

J

......................
79c

15c
25c

AND

’

Labor Day a week from Monday. glory

..................................
06c

$1.00 White and Colored

Rev. P. Moerdyke of Chicago
preached in the Third Reformed

For premium list or entry blanks
HollasdOitt Nbwb PrlntlnaHouse. Boot
a KrntnerBldg.,Elahth St.. Holland, Mich. of Holland fair, ayply to Secretary N.

PRICES

"Wskists
“
“
“

Pubs.

33

18th-

lion.

and 12^c Lawns ...........................
08c

.10

WHELAN.

HnUi otadvartliini made known on appllea*

FEW OF THE BARGAINS AT FOLLOWING PRICES
.08c Lawns

A

_

No.

Born — Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder,

Fillmore,

MULDER BROS.

>

26. 1904.

moving.”

be

four stitches.

re-

«

huge success, over 1,000 attendirg. mercial Record.
over the company’s lines on SatAt the business meeting the ‘followMrs. Wm. Olive was notified last urday, September 3. will be exing officers were elected: President
week that her brother, Freeman tended until the evening of SeptemA. E. Me Clallen of Holland.
Anderson, while performingn his ber 5, Labor day, out of Chicago.
Vico President.—John Bryce of duties as relief agent at Bradford, This decision will permit Holland
Grand Haven.
Pa., by the B. R. Sc P. railway and Grand Rapids residents to go
Secretary.— Lucy Wise of Holland.
company, had both of his feet so to Chicago and spend their Labor
Treasurer. — Charles Christmas of badly crushed under a railway train day celebration, returning homo
Grand Haven.
that amputation was necessary. Monday evening.
Executive Committee. B. A. Spring, Mr. Anderson is 26 years of age.
DEALER IX
The Holland Carving & Mould*
Grand Rapids; Lena French, Gramt- He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ing Company of Holland have
ville; E. J. Detwiler, Grand Rapids.
Olive in this city a few weeks ago.
filed articles of associationwith tho
Wayland Globe.— W. II. Schuh county clerk. The company is capiThe followingshows the increase
275 E. Eighth St.
and decrease in population of the has this week inspectedthe crop of talized at $6000 and the stock is
several townships of Ottawa county sugar beets growing in this vicinity held as follows: William H. Thornand reports them looking good. There ton, Chicago, two shares; Clara W,
since the census of 1900: Allendale,
Order Hard Coal now at lowest 1429, increase of 54; Blendon, 1080, are in all 125 acres, and they are to Thornton, Chicago, thirty-eight
price.
increase of 83; Chester, 1502, de- he shipped to the Holland beet sugar shares. Cornelius VandenHemel,
factory this fall. It is estimated that Holland, twenty shares. The comcrease
of 13; Crockery,1318, increase
HAY, FEED, SALT.
of 11; Georgetown, 1878, increase of the crop will aggregate $7,000. On pany is incorporatedunder the
127; Grand Haven Township, 823 this sum nearly $2,000 is to be paid laws of Michigan and Illinois.
increase of 78; Holland Township, to the Russian families for the work
Judge Padgham has filed his findof caring for the crop for the season,
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and decrease of 70; Jamestown, 3441, inings denying the motion to dissolve
and
the
farmer
gets
about
$30
an
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and crease of 45; Olive 2073, increase of
the injunction in the case of the
acre after paying all expense.”
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 42; Polkton, 2298, increase of 125;
Macatawa Park Company against
Robinson, 729, increase of 128;
Allegan county has a trifle more Frank Mattison and the case will
Spring Lake, 1705, increase of 110,
than held her own population the last stand as it is until the cause comes
Tallmadge, 1405, decrease of 22;
four years. The complete state census up (or its final hearing. Mattison
Wright, 1009, decrease of 10; Zeelshows inhabitants numbering 38,948 was enjoined by Judge Padgham
and, 3104, increase of 72; Grand Haa gain of but 136 since tiie census of recently from operating a business
The Amusement Center of Michigan
ven city, 4743, increase 490; Holland,
1900. The neighboringcounty of in Macatawa Park contrary to the
city, 7790, increase of
70.
Barn' did much worse, decreasingto rules and regulationsof the corporOfftrioc PDsmrt StekertMore noon of Real
22,025 from her number of 22,514 in ation. The petition was presented *
Enjoymentthan any City in the State
George Wagner, fresh from the
In Addition to
1890. Van Buren did a great deal for Mat Hon by Attorney L. Y. De
woods and with a big roll of money,
Tt» Michigan SoMhrt* Home
better,increasing, 1,691, her popula- Vries and was opposed by Dieke*
went on an extended tear in Bay Cit
The Michigan Masonic Home
tion now being 34,965 as against 33, ma and Kollen.
and was brought into police head
Ramona Park, Reed's Lake
274 four years ago. Ottawa distanced
\ (Tht Coney Iiland of the Wait)
quarters in an extremely dilapidated
G. H. Tribune— Justice Hoyt is
them all, increasing from 39,007 to
John Bail Park
condition. Wagner did not appear to
in Holland today (Monday) looking
42,099, a gain of 2,432.
norm rant
be a re,
up some cases connected with |he

—

Just Thinh of

It!

PIMER,

ft

Two Tons

Tablets

of

4,000 Founds
.

.

Buying in

such a large quantity,

following rates: Tablets
for
for

foi

I

Pen—

am

able to sell cheap at the

pound— 0 pounds
25c. Tablets for Pencil -3 cents a pound— 10 pounds
25c. (Only 25c worth or less sold to one person at onetime.)
5 cents a

These tablet have no covers, but at the price stated they actually sell
as cheap as wrapping paper. Tablets 9x4-in. good for spelling
excellent for pen paper, only 1c each. Not only have I the largest
supply of Tablets in the city but I carry a splendidline of all sorts of
SchoolSupplies. While in Chicago this week I purchased a
full line of

SCHOOL BOOKS
For use in

High

Schools

and in

the District Schoools. In our

neat store, we shall welcome all children and will celebrate our first

opening with a full School Line, by giving each child that
buys Bomething (no matter how little) a nice

COAL AND WOOD

uGrand Ropids

.

~

all

Crmi

leached

by

RanfcU Railway Co.

Cm

Send Jc itanp to
BEN). S. HANCHETT, Gen. Mp. and Treaiwer

» Grand Rapids Railway Co.
beantihilbooklet. "What Mr. SoejlMiyaBori
Sav In Grand RaHd*n. Mr. Miyaaorl
bdnea Jtpanete divinhyMndentnov
rcsidiifin the United Sinus.

for

41

E.

8th. THE

BOOK

STORE

Holland, Mich.

,

-

MANY BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE STREETS

Henry VanderPoeg

1

f

And other vell-hmoviplace*of inuteit,

SOUVENIR

1

r

O
Bontte

TR KM Yw Hm AhHjs BoogR

Wm. Wyatt died last Sunday
sentenced evening at his home 180 East Tenth
him to a bath, haircut and shave, and street at the age of 75 years after
to buy a new outfit of clothing from an illness lasting since last March.
top to bottom, as well as pay a $4 Mr. Wyatt was a member of Co.
debt which he owed in a saloon when K. Seventy seventh New York durpicked up by the officers. The court ing the civil war and lived in this
officer was detailed to accompany vicinitya number of years. The
Wanner and see that sentence was last four years he lived in this
carried out. Wagner presented him- city. Two daughters, Mrs. A. Seif,
self to the court a couple of hours jr., ana
and Mrs. earnest
Earnest DeFeyter
later looking like a prince. He had survive him. The funeral services
$45 left. He thanked the court were held 'Wednesday afternoon
warmly after riewing himself in a big from the Methodist church Rev. A.
looking- glass in the justice’soffice. Ta Luther officiating.

left, P(

ed

to

give him a show.

He

fish warden’s office. Several

com-

plaints have reached him in regard
to resorters catching under sized

fish and he is also investigatinga
matter in which the Holland Sugar
Beet Company is interested.The
factory has been making a practice
of dumping certain of its waste in
Black Lake and upon the analysis
by a chemist it was found that the
waste was highly poisonous to the

Deputy warden Brewster
ordered the concern to stop the

fish.

practice immediately.
roughly.
will be investigated thoroughly.

'*-*>!???’.^t!

classes of the population throughout
the empire, and its benefitsare also

I
I

hullding fell 12 stories through the inTHE
IN BRIEF.
terior court and great damage was
' done by water to the offices. Many of
For the Week Ending Aug. 124.
the fine residence districts of the city
John Yoder, Jr., of Areola, 111., wae
sufferedterribly, but the greatest and
kicked by a vicious horse and died ia
Irreparabledamage was done to Minthree hours.
neapolis’ beautifulshade trees. ThouCharles Reichart, an Austrian, was
sands of them were broken off or
found dead at Zielllienople,
Pa., with
twisted up by the rooU, «ld MT«r»l bis head crushed.
streets, celebrated for their beautiful
Secretary of Treasury Shaw declare
trees, are left bare of foliage and
shade. The loss in this city is fully -the SL Louis expositioncannot be
kept open on Sundays.

extended to estates in Poland.
The general provisions of the manifesto include an all-round reduction in
sentences for common-law offenses,a
j general amnesty for political offenses,
' except in cases of murder, and theeduCHRISTENED cation of the childrenof officersand sol-

AND

TTITURE CZAE IS
ALEXIS NICHOLAS VITCH IN
ST. PETEESBUBO.

-

|

-----

and

^"oYSntand.'

The czar, moved by Joy at the birth
an heir, will free many prisoner*.
The biennialconclave of the Knights
of Pythias opened In Louisville, Ky.

of

-

^“lutTo^ATraado

(Fourteen).

Amnesty.

Hokanson.

who

Child.

mar.
Gross.

woman.

throne.

he
uc

°

—

..0^vw

death.

j

Waconia.
$2,555,000.

remitted.

,

pardoned.

/.

growing.

.

^

Ed 0ne

agent

ln6s- | -_ .
if -

sentences.
offenses

U

-

who

u

0[

,

at.

*

For the Week Ending Aug. 17.

Fire In the retail district of Spokane,
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS
OTHEB CITIES IN MINNESOTA
Wash., did damage amounting to $130,diers who have been victims of the
SUFFEB FBOM GALE.
000.
war, as well as assistancefor such faniSenator Fairbanks will open the
ilies as need it whose bread winners
$1,000,000.
Kansas campaign at Marion Septemhave fallen in. the service of their
Edward
A.
Hershey,
warden
of
the
Fourteen Persons Are Killed— Propcountry.
Ohio penitentiary,died suddenly of ber 1.
IN ST. LOUIS.
erty Valued at $2,555,000 DeH. O. Haag was nominated for congress
Finland Is Bemembered.
hemorrhage of the stomach.
by the democrats of the Twelfth PennElaln ^ Windstorm Tomldo Knl, Tw0 and InJures M>ny
A sum of $1,500,000 is set apart from
Over 32,000 persons in Chicago are
the state fund for the benefit of landless
out of work because of strikes. The sylvania district
George and Oliver Roth .’were killed
Event Is Proclaimed to the Nation people of Finland.
I st
oi weekly loss in pay roll is over $400,000.
towns
near
Glenwood, la., while driving
by Binging of Church Bells
All fines Imposed on villages, towns
st> Pauli Minn., Aug. 23.-The dead:vPmai!proportions but of extreme fury,
The democrats of the Nineteenth IlliFiring of Cannon — The Caar Issues or communes of Finland for failureto
swept down upon the residence por- nois congressional districtnominated across a railroadtrack.
The democrats of the Nineteenth IlliProclamation of
elect representativesor to serve on, At gt paul: Viola Robinson, George t|0n of North St. Louis Friday, result- Adolf Sumerlin,of Mattoon, for conthe military recruitingboards during the Kwetson, Lorin F.
j ing jn the dnath of two persons, innois congressional districtnominated
gress.
St Petersburg, Aug. 24.-A wave of years 1902 and 1903 are remitted. | At Minneapolis:Richard Hilgedick. jury to probably 50 and damage to
Safe blowers wrecked the safe and Adolf Sumerlin,of Mattoon,for conrejoicingand festivity swept over Rus- Permissionis granted to Finns
At St. Louis Park: Albert Ohde, An- property estimated at $100,000
buildingof the post office at New Sharon, gress.
«ia with the rising of the sun on have left their country without the sane- na Tayde, Hedger
| Venice, 111., Aug. 20.— The tornado la., getting away with $250 in cash and
Safe blowers wrecked the safe and
the christening day of the heir to the tion of the authoritiesto return within At Waconia: Gustav Moye, Mrs. that swept across’the river from North stamps.
buildingof the post office ht New Sharon,
Russian throne, culminating when the a year. Those returning that are liable Gustav Moye, Fred Moye, Hubert Leh- st. Louis late Friday killed Mrs. MarDr. Oliver Ferguson, a British sclen- la., getting away with $250 in cash and
Te Deum, softly chanted in the beau- to military service must immediately
garet Beal here, injured ten others and list, sees an era at hand when man ' stamps,
tiful little church of the Peterhof pal- present themselves for service, but Finns At Hutchinson: Fred Gross, Mrs. caused considerable damage to prop- will live more than 100 years and die ' A British cruiser landed an armed
ace, announced that the ceremony was who have evaded military service will
erty.
a painless
| force and annexed Bird’s Island in the
accomplished and the news was her- not be punishedprovided they present At Dallas: Unidentified
Hurricane in South Dakota,
Three persons killed and scores In- ' West Indies. The United States will
aided to the world without by the crash themselves within three months of the Fatally injured (two): Charles Moye, ' Watertown,S. D., Aug. 23.— A hurrl- Jured In one week is the deadly record protest
cf cannon and the chiming of innumer- birth of the heir to the
Waconia; Fred Picha,
cane of severe character swept over a of the automobile In France, and pub- Dr.C.L.Otrich,of AnnaJllMwasnomable church bells echoing from the Bal- J Certain classesof offenses, excluding Property loss:
j region in the northeast part of the state
llc indignation is
I lnated for congress by the democrats for
tic to the Black seas, and from the theft, violent robbery and embezzlement,1 st. Paul. $1,780,000;Minneapolis,Sunday night.
Valentine Hengel, a mall carried, died congress from the Twenty-fifth lUinoia
frontier of Poland to the confines of are pardoned, and the governor- general $500,000;Stillwater, $100,000;Waconia, 1 The dead: —.—. Erickson, of Willow at Winona, Minn., after an Illness of district
the farthest east. Notwithstanding the of Finland is directed to consider what $75,000;country district, $100,000. Lakes; Mrs. H. Schilling, of Bryant,
one week as a result of having a tooth A body 8Uppo8ed to be that of Mrs.
momentous events passing at the front, steps can be taken to alleviate the lot The above is the summary of the dam- ' The injured: Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
pulled, causing blood poisoning. Kathleen Barry Vottler, niece of the
the population turned gladly for th^ of these forbidden to reside in Finland. age wrought by Saturday'stornado in va- Smith, of Willow Lakes, fatally Injured, Gen. Kuropatkln has abandonedAn- jaje £)aniei Manning,' was found on
time being from more serious considers- J Fines Imposed upon the Jewish com- rious sections of Minnesota. In addl- Twenty-fiveunknown, of Willow Lakes,
shanshan, continuing his retreat to the j^g i8iand
tions to participating In the day of munes in the cases of Jews avoiding mil- tion to the fatallyinjured, nearly 200 were injured,but not seriously hurt,
north el ring the Japanese anothet A h,llBtomidorlBg whlch 6l0M8 an
glittering ceremonial and pageantry at tary service are
! persons sustained injuriesof a minor The greatestdamage was done at Wilimportantposition in Manchuria. lnch |n dlameler (e„ dld
damage
Peterhof, where the tiny successor of ! Persons arrested for offensespunish- character.The municipalitythrough the low Lakes and Bryant. At Willow Lakes,
Fifteen cases of dynamite exploded ,0 frult trMS ln the T|c,nlty of
the great white czar received at the able by fines, imprisonmentor confine- destruction of bridges, school buildings, a small town in Hamlin county, every
on the depot platform at Minden, kill- Crosse Wis
hands of the church the name of Alexis |ment in a fortresswithout loss of civil parks and other public property,suffer- buildingwas wrecked. Three churches.
ing Engineer Rody and Mrs.
the acU
^g^lmg the
Nicholaevitch,livmi
from which
sen- ed the greatest loss, its damage closely a school house,, ....
all the
elevators and
mcnUlacVlLUU,
w uilu
is rights and who were
~ still awaiting
—
.....
Brooks, wife of the .tatlon
blrth of an helr ^ the thr0De
destined to pass in course of time to tence at the time of the birth of the heir approximatinga million dollars. The livery barns are lying in heaps of ruins,
The farm house of B. A Dowling, near th'# tolal al)ollt|()n0, corporal pUni,hthe dignity and responsibilityof au- to the throne are
other losses, involving nearly 200 busi- The Great Northern depot is across the
Perth, Okla., was struck by lightningment ttiroughoat Ru8b1i.
tocrat of all the Russias. While some! Politicalprisoners who have distin- ness firms and individuals, range from track and 17 box cars are bottom side up.
and burned. Four members of the famTbe strike of paper makers in tbe Fox
of the festivities usual on such occa- gulshed themselves by good conduct $50,000 in the case of Finch, Young & The Methodist church is upside down ou ily were burned to death In the house.
. rIver (Wls.) valley was broken Monday,
sions, for instance, the state banquet, I may, on the interpositionof the minis- McConville, wholesale dry goods, down the parsonage.The loss to farmers by
?e. “i?.!!11 T"a!_ ““"“‘'“.“i the old men returning to work under the
were omitted, a simple breakfast being ter of justice, obtain the restitutionof to a few dollars for the breakage of win- j damage to their crops will be heavy. The
the American Bankers’ association terms of the mill owners.
substituted In deference to the grave | their civil rights at the expiration of dow glass and the tearingaway of awn- storm killed many cattle throughout
will be held at the Waldorf-Astoria
One person was killed and seven were
struggle in which the country is ' their
,
. that section
hotel, New York, September. 14, 15 and
slightlyInjured by the overturning of a
engaged, nothing was discernibleI Persons guilty of political
Great Bridges Destroyed.
—
r
16.
car on the Camden & Trenton trolley
In the bright morning at Peter- committedwithin the last 15 years
The tornado tore off two spans of
WAR.
William Matherly, employed on the
hof to put the slightest damp- j have remained unidentified will not the high bridge as completely as
new Wabash river bridge at Terre line at Hatch’s Corner, near Delalr,
er on the christening day. From longer be subject to prosecution,while they had been unbolted from the rest Grand Army of the Republic Meets Haute, Ind., was killed by touching a N. J.
The sixth International zoological
every angle and corner of the palace political offenderswho are now fugitives of the structure and carted away by
in Boston— Gen. Blackmar
live wire while trying to repair a mocongress was opened at Berne. Switzerflags waved in the crisp cool wind, driv- 1 abroad may apply to the minister of the workmen. There the bridge connected
Elected Commander.
tor.
ing in across the clear blue water of interior for permission to return to Rus- with the high bluffs at West St. Paul
The Black Hand society in New land, and accepted an inyitationto hold
and it is 180 feet above the river. The
the Finnish gulf. The historic wall
Boston, Aug. 18.— Between 1,300 and York threatens to murder United th‘ ”eit c0118r<IM1,1 19l)7' at
Mass.
The manifesto
mass of steel was carried to the flats 1,400 delegates were present when the
fountains, stretching in magnificent
States AttorneyMarx unless he stops
Miss Clara Bourland, the 16-year-old
‘‘Given at Peterhof on this eleventh 1 below,
vista below the palace terrace, broke
annual conventionof the grand army prosecuting Italian voters naturalized
daughter
of Hon. W. E. Bourland, of
Theater BuildingsWrecked.
Into snowy foam and rainbow spray in dayof August,
was called to order In Symphonie hall by fraud.
“NICHOLAS.”! Near the Wabasha street bridge In at ten a. m. John C. Black delivered Alexander Agassiz, the celebrated Dixon, Ky., was killed by lightning
the clear sunlight.The soldiers of the
while talking over a telephone during a
The date of the manifesto,August 11, this city were located, on opposite | Deanna! address of the commander-inguards, brilliantIn the imperial uni-
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forms, moved in a continual swirl of is the old, or Julian, style, coinciding sides of the street, the Tivoli concert chief and the reports of the adjutant
Mrs. MargaretGindelsparger was arcolor around the doorways of the pal- with August 24, of the new, or Gregorl- hall and Empire theater, both of general and quartermaster general were logical congress in session at Beme,
rested at Hanging Rock, O., for the muran,
, which were fairly crowded with men circulated. On the subject of pensions
ace.
Switzerland.
Baby Doing
watching the performance.Both | the commander-ln-chief urged that furWithin Peterhof Palace.
Japan, in a formal statement, aski der of her husband in Buckskin townSt.
Petersburg,
Aug.
24.—
The
embuildings
stood
on
the
edge
of
the
' ther attempts be made to crystallize
^ Wlthlp the royal part of the Peterhof
for fair play In Chinese neutrality»blP. R«8, '"“‘L 0 - ln 1895- Tl1*
press left her bed Tuesday for the first bluff overlooking the river with sides into statute law the provisions of the pleading justification of the seizure ol woman denies her guilt,
palace, from the moment the cortege isMichael D. Callaghan, aged 53, and
sued from the gates of the Alexandra time since the birth of her son. Both of the buildings open and were ! executive order promulgated by the com- a Russian torpedo boat at Chefoo
she and the Infant are In excellent wrecked. The full force of the torna- mlssioner of pensions on March of this charging the czar with bad faith. , Thomas Eagan, aged 20, were burned
villa to the instant the glasses were
health. The heir weighs about 10% do 8truck them. The buildings began ‘ year, which calls for the pensioning of
The city council of Denver, Col.,
d®*th Saratoga, N. Y., by an exclinked around the imperial table in
, to sway and rock and the audience be- ( veterans who have passed the age of 62,
passed an ordinancemaking the usi plosion of gasoline,which caused a firs
the great palace,the scene was one of
came panic-stricken. Men and boys who shall be considered disabled one- of trading stamps punishable by flnei that destroyed the Callaghan cafe,
magnificenceand brilliancyalmost
rushed over each other for tbe exits, j half In ability to perform manual labor, of $100 to $300 for each offense,or
A passengertrain on the Pennsyltouching the barbaric,and possible noi The lights went out and the sheet i and shall be entitledto a pension from
jall sentence of from 30 to 90 days. > vanla railroad near Lovett, Pa., struck
where in the world save where the west
President Donnelly,of Striking Stock lightning flashes, one following an- J $6 to $12 amonth. Speakingof Memoral
Edward Luckenbach, probably thi a herd of five cows, derailing the enmeets the east in the court of “The Lityards Employes, Appears Before other w,th Eunflre rapidity,illumlnat- day, he recommended overtures to the largest Individual tugboat and barge gine and baggage car and killing Louis
tle Father of the Russias.” Mingling
Miners' Union
ed a scene of pandemonium which wai secretariesand all the people of the re- owner on the Atlantic coast, is dead al Bodenschatz,foreman of the division,
with the modern throng were many perintensifiedby the crash of glass and public to help make Memorial day tbe
his home in Brooklyn. He was 60
The official count of the vote of the
sons in quaint costumes, some of them
old. and began life as a canal boatman ^ai miners In the southwestern<disantedating the founding of the northern
capital on the banks of the Neva.
John W. Gates and party lost $33, (KX trict showed a majority of 4,500 in fain a faro game in Saratoga, N.Y., in which vor of accepting the operators’ ultlThe emperor, his face wreathed ir.
smiles, and with the dowager empress
the limit was raised to $1,000, all ovei matum of a five per cent cut in wages.
$250 being taken by Bookmakers Ull- 1 in Indianapolis, Ind„ a passenger
on his arm, led the procession,followed
by the other members of the Imperial
6
nfl D found, when the storm had passed, ! during the year from 6,426 to 6,149. Dur- man and Blumenthat who won $23,* train struck an automobile at the Libp Ho- ’ ing the year ending June 30 $100,594 was
family— the grand dukes and grand behalf of his organization,which li
' erty street crossing, instantly killing the
The Japanese minister has asked driver, Frank L. Steen, manager of a
duchessesin the order of their rank, asking financialassistance for their kanson, one of the employes in the expended in relief.
the baby bringingup the rear, the strike against the packers. He re- concert hall, and George Kweton, one
Boston, Aug. 19.— Gen. Wilmon W. the Korean emperor to disband hii j coai company, and severely Injuring
youngest of all. His majesty was met viewed the strike situationamply,
Blackmar, of this city, was elected army, abolish his mints and replace geth Burnett
his cabinet with pro-Japanese.Thii
at the door of the church by the metro- supplementinghis remarks with stacommander-in-chlef of the Grand Army
Path of Buln.
points to Japanese absorption oi
politan of St. Petersburg, with raised tistics. PresidentDonnelly declared
of
the
Republic
by
acclamation
at
the
On the storm rushed to the northi,
, j, . ,
j closing session of the national encamp- Korea.
cross. But here the emperor retired, that the strike should be a fight
There is consternation over tbe deatli
, ___
as the rules of the orthodox church gave every branch of organized labor,
, ..
the south from ment Thursday, and Denver, Colo., was
of fish In the lakes about Albert, Minn,
workmen xv ov n every building facing..
him no place In the ceremony in which ing that the butcher
selected
as
the
place
for
the
encamp-----Wabasha street for blocks ,east
on
I
and no one can explain the cause. Thej
.
the baby was presented by his spiritual the principles in a common effort
Third street had scarcely a whole pane ment of 1905. The other national offl- seem to suffocate,although there Is t
For
Infants and Children.
parents to the Heavenly Father.
. of glass in any window, while many ers elected were. Senior vice command- good stage of water. Tons of fish art
Inside the chapel were assembled M. their assistance. The board was not on the oppo8lte 8,de were alg0 brokeo er-in-chlef, John R. King, Washington,
Tht Kind Yon Han Always Bought
a definite amount
D. C.; Junior vice commander, George W. dead along the shores.
Podedonstseff, procuratorgeneral of asked to contribute
afrJWa
' Tln roof8 on several buildingswere
The total number of admissions tc
trlker.,^ He wm told rolleJ ,n bmldleB
one would r0|1 Patten, Chattanooga.Tenn.; surgeon
the holy synod, and the members of the ot
Bears the
denoMtorl general, Dr. Warren R. King, Indianap- the world’s fair for the past weefc
holy synod, the diplomatic corps, with by the executive board that the
Signature of
hUge 8heet 01 paper and depo8,t€‘1 olis; Chaplain-in-chief.
Rev. J. H. Brad- amounted to 641,283, and the total foi
whom was Ambassador McCormick,and ter would receive consideration before a
in the street.
the week previous was 666,607. Sinci
final adjournment.
'
imperial guests from every court In EuThe German-American bank build- ford, Washington,D.
the opening day, April 31, 7,566,878 adrope.
ing. the Pioneer Press building,ten
Train Wrecked in Missouri.
missions have been recorded.
Kills Wife, Child and Self.
The scene within the picture-covered Kansas City, Mo„ Aug. 24.-A spa- «nd l2-stOT7 structures had scarcely
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Jacob Hussman, an aeroqautt was
New
York.
Aug.
24.—
George
Boyce,
his
walls was a climax of brilliancy—uniclal to the Star from Jopllu,Mo., aays: 8
e,aBS le,f ab,0TC lb’ wife Ida and their six-months-old baby drowned in Lake Alice at Fergus Fall
forms, decorations and court dress be- The St. Louis k San Francisco passen- sec™d or third atory on the sides exwere found dead Tuesday night in apart- Minn. He had made a balloonascenslOE
ing all outlined by a rippling flame of ger train, bound for St. Louis, colto the
These, with the
and on coming down in a parachute fell
Prices Paid to Farmers.
jewels, which fairly lit up half the gloom lided with a west-bound freight train Flrstuatonal bank buildings on East ments in a tenement bouse in West
into the middle of the lake. He becami
Sixty-seventh
street.
The
police
found
PBODDCE.
with an effulgence of their own.
near Sarcoxle early Wednesday. Eleven Tonrt1' •tr“t- and several wholesale
that all three had been shot to death. entangledIn the weeds and drowned
After the metropolitan of St. PetersButter, per lb .........................
15
A revolverlay on the floor near the body
Eggs, per dox ..................................
18
burg had administered the sacrament
Dried
Apples,
per
lb
...........................
06
of the manv- From this the police beMARKETS.
to the heir, the emperor invested the
Potatoee, per bu ............................
43
nasspneer train was badlv shaken un battery of gunB- In the path of the lieve that the man killed his wife and
Beans,hand picked, per bu ..................1 80
later with the insignia of the Order of
Wind stood the long freight wareThe train was crowded, passengers
„ „ .
„
New
York,
Aug.
24.
Onions
.......................................
83
child and then himself.
St. Andrew. Immediately thereafter
LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... $3 TO @ 5 G5
standing In the aisles. Both trains bt”,SM ol tbe Clllcae0’Mllwau,<ef &
Hogs, State Penn ......... 5 80
St Paul railway, and a section of this
the ringing of the church bells and the
OBAIN.
were running at high speed. Both
Pythiana Choose Officers.
SHEEP ........................ 2 60
Wheat, per bu ............................ ,...l 08
firing of a salute of 101 guns announced
FLOUR—
Minnesota
Patents
6 10 ,
Oats, per bi*white ............................82 34
engines were completelydemolished on"
anTthT^Z sec^ Louisville,Ky., Aug. .19.— The su- WHEAT-September .......1 12%4
the completion of the ceremony.
Bye ..................................... T. 54
preme Lodge Knights of Pythias ThursThe baggage and mall cars, were
December .................. 1 12»
tion of the end, about 50 feet, standing
Buckwheat, per bn ..........................
SO
day took up the electionof • officers. CORN— September ........... 684
thrown from the track and turned
Oorn per bushel, new, orold
......... 00
at the extreme east side.
RYE-No.
2 Western ........
Barley per 100 .......... ....................1 00
CZAB'S MANIFESTO.
Charles E. Shively, of Richmond, Ind., BUTTER ......................
over, and all except two coaches left
12
OlorerSeed, per bn ........................ 3 00
was elected superme chancellor in suc- CHEESE (ex. skims) ........
the rails.
EGGS ..........................
15
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 00
Bestows Benefits on Many Classes in
IN MINNEAPOLIS.
cession to Tracy R. Bangs, of Grand
CHICAGO.
Admiral Watson Retired.
the Empire.
Forks, N. D. There was a spirited conBEET. PORK. ETC.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... $6 70
Washington, Aug. 24,-Rtar Ad- The City Suffers Greatly from the test for the officeof supreme vice chanFed Texas Steers ........4 00
St Petersburg, Aug. 24.— The czar
Chickens,dressed, per lb .....................12
Medium Beef Steers ..... 3 90
cellor and it went to Charles A. Barnes, ot
Storm.
Wednesday issued a lengthy manifesto miral John C. Watson Wednesday was
Chickens,lire, per lb ....................... 08
Good to Choice Steers... 5 30
placed
on
the
retired
list of the navy,
Jacksonville,111.
Calves ...................... 2 75
on the occasion of the christening of
Spring Chickens lire ..........................10
HOGS— AssortedLight .......5 45
Minneapolis,Minn., Aug. 22.— The
Tallow, per ib ...............................
4
the heir to the throne. It Is intro- having reached the age of 62 years.
Heavy Packing .......... 4 75
War
on
Scalpers.
Lard ............................................
8
Heavy Mixed ............5 10
duced by tbe following message to the He entered the service In September, ^orst wind and rain storm In the hisfit Louis, Aug. 24.— As a result of SHEEP ........................ 3 20
BeeMressedper lb ........................ 31856, served durinf the civil war and ( tory of this place broke here Saturday
people: \
BUTTER-Creamery
....... * 12
numerous complaintson the part of
Pork, dreesed per lb ..........................6 14
Dairy ......................12
“By the will of God, we, the czar and in the war with Spain, was placed in night about 8:30, when three storms,
the traveling public a conference be-| EGGS-Fresh.................12
Mutton, dressed peril- .................61-2 8
command
of
the
eastern
squadron
from
north,
west
and
east,
gathered
autocrat of all the Russias, czar of
tween police and railway officials has POTATOES-Per bu .......... 43
Veal, per lb .................................
6 to7
l MESS PORK-Cash ........ 11 85
Poland, grand duke of Finland, etc., which was fitted out for a cruise j and broke over the city. Hundreds of
Lamb .........................................10
been held and a vigorous crusade has
across
the
Atlantic
to
bombard
the , buildings were badly damaged, all the
announce to our faithful subjects that
Turkey’* Lire ............ ....................10
been institutedagainst ticket brokers,I GRAIN-Wheat, September. 107?
Corn, September........ M
on this, the day of the christening of coast towns of Spain, but which did great wire systems were paralyzed and
with the result that 14 have been arOats, September
not
sail,
owing
to
the
fact
that
the
thousands
of
beautiful
shade
trees
upour &n and heir, Grand Duke Alexis
FLOUR AND FEED.
Barley, Feed, Mixing...,
rooted. For three minutes the wind rested on a charge of selling nonRye, September
Nicholaevitch, following the prompt- war closed.
Price to consumers.
transferable tickets.
blew at the rate of 90 miles an hour
MILWAUKEE.
Bay .................................perlOO, 0 90
ings of our heart, we turn to our great
More Men to Strike.
GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 16 C
and the rain fell in torrents. So far
Tour •‘Sunlight,” patent per carrel .........6 40
family of the empire, and with the deepFamous Cyclist Dead.
Corn, December .......... 6*J«
New York, Aug. 24.— Nearly 25,000 .
two people are dead. Sevflour “Daisy,”straight, per barrel .........5 80
est and most heartfeltpleasure, even
Oats,’
Standard
(New)....
Paris, Aug. 24.— George Leander, the
will be added _to the
, eral persons were injured, but none
around Feed 1 89 per hunored.28 00 per ton
Rye,
No.
1.
amidst these times of national struggle
American bycylist,died Tuesday
Kansas city
and locked out workmen In the Build- geriously.
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 1 80 per hundred, 24 00 per
afffl difficulty,bestow upon them some
injuriessustained whUe racing on Sun- oRAm-wheat, September.$
Ing Trades Alliance when the unions
ton
The
center
of
tbe
storm
seemed
to
gifts of our royal favor for their greatday last. George Leander was bora
December ..................
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
in that body supportingtheir leader,
hit the business district at tbe comer
er enjoyment in their dally lives.”
Chicago and began his bicycling career
^0pt|®vhrite.V.V.V.V
Mlddllage1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Philip Welnseimer, lay down their
The various benefits bestowed on tools as they have Just voted to do of Nicollet avenue and sixth street as a sprinter but later developed
Bran 1 IS per hundred,H 00 per ton
st. LOUIS.
Linseed Meal 61.46-128per hundred.
many classes are then enumerated at when called upon by the executive Here the Immense front of the Glasi one of the fastestlong-distance riders cattle— Beef steers ....... $4 oo
Texas Steers .........;... 2 60
block was blown out and a huge skylength. One of the most important pro- committee.
in the country.
HIDES.
i HOGS-Packers .............. 6 00
light blown off, the rain doing damage
visions relates to the entire abolition
Butchers,Best Heavy.... 5 IQ
Cigarettes
Killed
Him.
Prices paid by the Oappon A Bertsch[Leather Co
to
stock
that
cannot
be
estimated.
All
SHEEP—
Natives
............. 8 25
of corporal punishment among the
Biot in Cuba.
OMAHA. *
Vo 3 eared hide. ...............................10K
Peoria, 111.,Aug. 22.— Constant smokrural classes, and its curtailment In the
Havana, Aug. 24.— In a collision on of the stores in this district
. had winCATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 60
Vo 1 green hide .................................
SH
ing
of
cigarettes
killed
Otlf
Botham,
Stockers and Feeders....3 60
Wednesday between two groups of 300. do^> bl°wn ln and al‘, BU“ere(1 mor*
army and navy.
No 1 UUow .....................................|
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 60
aged
32, of Rutland,111. He smoked
wharf
laborer,
one
man
wae
killed
and
I
or
lcM
.tl*ma*e
“
stocbTbe
The manifesto remits land purchase
HOGS-Heavy ...............
4 90
WOOL.
moth skylight of the Guaranty Loan them constantly for 23 years.
gHEEP-Wethers
...... I 26
arrears, which affects one of the large#) three were wounded.
Unwashed ....................................
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FARMER— “COSH! MEUNDY, I’M

TICKLED.,•

A PROFIT, ci; i.cRD.
What Ptarr Prrd t'nvm Do on a Penn•yjtuula Dairy Farm.
The Spr'-i |e herd of Holsteig cattle In

GUNS MAY

BE

TAKEN FROM THE

DIANA, ASKOLD
OROZOVOI.

AND

Hr.

cil county, Pa., is a prac-

tical working herd, says one of the

Careful

owners, G. M. Lyon, In American Agriculturist.

The calves when a few

hours old are taken from their dams

and fed whole milk for two or three
weeks. The whole milk is gradually
action Will settle
changed to sweet skim milk. When
INTERNATIONALDISPUTE skim milk Is scarce, a gruel is made
of ollmeal,wheat middlings and cornReport Comes from Both Pari* and meal. Tho calves learn to eat mixed
London— China Grants More Time bay, corn silage, wheat bran and whole
in Which to Complete Repairs— oats when four to six weeks old. It
| Is always desirable to keep the dairy
Jap Cruisers Bombard Fort*.
calf growing and in good, thriftyconParls, Aug. 24.— There is reason to be- ditlon, but not fat.
lieve that a decision Is about to be taken The calves, yearlings and cows are
providingfor the voluntary disarm- fed a balancedration. For roughage,
amentof the Russian cruiser Askold and corn silage and mixed hay are fed In
the torpedo boat destroyerGrozovoi.winter and pasture and soiling crops
now at Shanghai, and the Russian cruis- lu summer. The grain ration consists
er Diana, at Saigon.This will be done pH- of wheat bran, gluten feed and ollmeal,
madly to avoid Internationalcompiles- fed twice each day when stabled. The
tions and will have the effect of reducing quantity depends on the animal, but
the Russian strength by three strong the mature cows, when In full flow, reunits, but the Russian authoritiescon- ceive from eight to ten pounds grain
sider’that this will be offset by the avoid- mixture per day. Tho heifers freshen
anceof the possible capture of the vesse ls when about two years old and generalnamed by the
ly produce forty pounds of milk per
MRS. MAYBRICK ARRIVES. | Advices receivedhere from Saigon day, testing 3.5 to 4.2 per cent fat.
show, contrary to previousannounce- We keep Holstein* because they are
Famous American Ex-Prisoner Land*
ments, that the Diana is In a very bad profitable. The sales of milk and cream
at New York City Under an
condition She has one large hole in her from our herd in 1903 averaged a little
Assumed Name.
! hull below the water line. Her Injuries over $100 per head. The cost of keep
D . will take weeks to repair. This would averaged $40 per cow. The cash earnNew York, Aug. K-°n board the Red have permIlted the extension of her so- lugs of such a cow for eight years
Star line steamer Vaderland, which
n ln a neutral port beyon(1 the 24 would be $800 from milk and cream,
rived Tuesday from Antwerp,waaMrs. houra wjjjch expired Tuesday, but It was and to this amount must be added the
Florence Chanler Mayjnick, recently joregeen the repairs would entail value of her eight calves. If the calves
released from, prison in England. Mrs. aucb a
at gajg0I1 that It Is possible were sold at only $25 apiece, and that
Maybrick was entered oh the passenger that the question affecting the neutrality would be a small price for calves from
list; as Mrs. Rose . Ingraham, &
ld be llke,
and Buch cows, they would add $200 to her

Attention

N Buying is one of the most

a

Japanese.

_

GATES OF A BIG OHIO WATER
BASIN ARE ATTACKED WITH
DYNAMITE.

_

vi*

V

‘
Iden-

*

if

it will

surprise you

upward tendency

how good

you can purchase for So

nevertheless

a quality

cent*.

Shirts
and

tasty a pattern

Better qualities for 75c and

$1.00.

We

g

t0

stiff

you will but look at our line of

Summer

ar-

name

Had

essentia]

points in busies life. Cotton goods have

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

Attempt Been Successful HunWe have just received a new line, in beautiful patterns,
which she took from her great-grandpa....... ......
dred* of Live* Would Hare Been rent*. This precautionwas not designed therefore Russia Is disposed to disarm earnings,swelling the total to $1,000,
of Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and
the Diana, which thereafterwill remain If her cost of keep averaged $40 a
Lost— BloodhoudaPlaced in Search to evade officialinquiry, bnt merely to
nobby.
at Saigon during the
year the total for eight years would be
of Perpetrator*.
avoid annoying observation on the part
The final determination In the matter $320. This leaves $080 for the net earnof fellow passengers. While she made has not yet been taken, but the tenden- Ings. What price can a dairy farmer
The latest styles in Hats, at all prices.
St. Mary’s, 0., Aug. 24.-Before day- no secret of her presence on board and cies are strongly indicated. It is expect- afford to pay for such a cow? Had she
Summer Caps for Men and Boys.
actton to
break Tuesday the gates at the head of appeared frequentlyabout the decks and ed
ed *bat
that the
the action
to be
be taken
taken at
at ShangShang- been
been purchased
purchasedfor
for $800
$800 before
before dropdrop.....
St. Mary’s reservoirwere blown up by saloon, very few were aware of her
hai and Saigon will relievethe cases ol ping her first calf she would in the
New effects in neckties of all patterns and prices.
dynamite. The report of the explosion tity. She was accompaniedby Mr. and internationalsignificance and practical-eight years repay her purchase money
Mrs.
Samuel
V.
Hayden.
Mr.
Hayden
Always
ready to serve our friends and customers with the
was heard for miles. The bnlldings
and leave $580 profit to her owner. At
ly close them.
1*
her
attorney.
here were shaken and some windows
$200 she would leave him $480. Where
best and newest novelties on the market. We kindly solicit
London Expects Action.
did we get such cows? Well, we raised
were broken. Intense excitement preyour patronage.
London, Aug. 24— British officialadBASEBALL.
them. Believing that tho sire Is half
vailed, but' every precaution was taken
vices lead to the expectationthat Russia
the herd, we purchasedour first registo prevent a flood. There are many who
will
order,
if she has not already done so.
consider the reservoira menace to sur- Standing of Cluba of Leading Organitered Holstein bull In 1805 and saved
the disarmament of the protected
m • . n
sation* in the Contest for Chamrounding farms.
cruiser Askold and the torpedo boat ,lebes heifer calves This hull was
pionship
Honors.
The attempt was made at one’clock
stroyer Grozovoi, at Shanghai, and thus followed by others of note. Hy ho
and if it had blown out the entire
of 8u'h b“119 ra's'n* on'J' b0
The following tables show the num- end the
bulkhead and opened the flood gates
The British dock which the Askold oc heifer calves from the best cows the
hundreds of lives would have been lost ber of games won and lost and the copies la onts.de the foreign
»/ »» »* nary ben, can he
a* the waters of Lake Mercer would percentage of clubs of the two leading and within Chinese territory, and, there doubled In a few years. At the same
have run out This bulkheadIs the baseball organizations. National fore, under Chinese jurisdiction. Sir time tho net profits can be more than
league:
one through which the Miami and Erie
Won. Lost. Per ct. Pelham Warren, the Britishconsul gen- aoul),eacanal Is fed. Although a large amount New York ...................73
30
.709
eral, Is without authority to order the
39
.622
of dynamite was used the bank was Chicago .....................64
dock company to atop repairs on the
42
.688
Pittsburg...................60
not broken so as to give away and when Cincinnati...............
45
.679 ships, but his advice that no further
Feeding the Milk Maker
60
.628
the citizens were aroused the place Rt. Louis .................
work on the vessels be done has been suf•274
Boston ...................
67
was watched. Bloodhounds are with Brooklyn ....................37
68
•862
ficient to convince the dock officialsthat
.267
78
those in search of the dynamiters, but Philadelphia............... 27
When the "dog days” come and your
if they persist In repairing the Russian
American
league:
they have no clew on which to go.
neighbor,
who depends on the scant
vessels and a naval combat occurs in
42
.600
Chicago .....................63
This reservoir is the largest artifleial New York ................
40
.600
which the dock is damaged they will ob- pasture, with possiblya little dis.688
42
body of water in the world and this Boston .......................60
tain no redressthrough the Britishgov- tillers’grains, finds his butter threat41
.682
Philadelphia .............
....67
city is lower than the water, so that Cleveland
ening to turn into oil the minute It is
.660
44
...........
ernment.
.436
67
Detroit ...................
intense excitement prevailed here.
The Japanese legationhere is hopeful taken off the ice, then it is more than a
.412
St. Louis ....................40
67
Shock Felt for Miles.
.218
Washington .............
79
now that the Incidentwill be satisfac- pleasure to have butter to stand up
nice and solid even In careless bands.
torily ended, but it Is added that Japan
Although th damages are limited
It makes sales. It makes profits, says
KILLED
IN
STRIKE
RIOT.
proposes
to
see
for
herself
that
the
ship*
mostly to broken windows in this city;
L. W. Llghty in NationalStockman.
are dismantled and therefore she will
to th« wrecking of one house near the
.
_
From two to four pounds of cottonseed
send
an
inspecting
officer
on
board,
as
bulkhead and one State boat and the
Man Dead and
Iameal per cow dally will invariably do
Jured—
Imaginary
Attack
on
she did in the case of the Russian warpartial breaking of the bank, there Is
this. I know of no feed that has so
Train
the
Cause.
ships
which
sought
refuge
at
Tsingtau.
great excitementhere because it i*
decidedly an effect on the firmness of
the German port on the Shantung promfeared that the attempt may be rethe butter, and when cows are ou
Chicago,
Aug.
22.— The first death ontory.
peated. The shock was plainlyfelt at
pasture or are fed silage it is a perin riot in the great packing house
Asks Promise of Japan.
Celina at the western end of the re*erfectly safe and wholesome feed if fed
strike was recorded Saturday evening.
Paris, Aug. 24.— A dispatch to the
voir, a distance of ten miles. The
in moderation.
One
union
man,
Andrew
Maskey,
was
Temps from St Petersburg says the
work of dynamitersis most feared at
shot and killed and three others were
Tnrnlpa ma Dairy Feed.
Askold, the Grozovoi and Diana will
the eastern end, where the surrounding
wounded In a general fight following be disarmed,if Japan will give the
The
feeder
must use judgment He
country fa much lower than the eman imagined attack on a Lake Shore
Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. or on arrival of 8
banked water. The charge of dynapowers a specific promise not to at cannot take a cow off short pasture
train loaded with strike breakers. The
and feed a large ration of turnips o’clock Interurban car from Grand Rapids.
mite and nltro-clycerinewas placed on
tempt thereafter to seize them.
fight occurred just outside the stock
without getting bad results, says s
Leave Ottawa Beach 10 a. m. and lo p. m., close connectionsare
the wicket gates and a slow fuse atMore Time Granted.
yards. None of the occupantsof the
New York farmer in American Agricul- made here with the P. M. railway.
tached from which there were three
Washington,
Aug.
24.— The state detrain was hurt, so far as Is known, hut
turist She must be worked up gradseparate shocks. The explosion
On Sundays only 9 a. m. steamer goes to St. Joseph.
a number of strikers are believed to partment has been advised that the ually, beginning with less than half as
wrecked the upper part of the wicket
waiwupu has extended the time fo»
Leave Chicago daily at 9. m. and 8 p. m.
have been Injured.
much. In 1001, wishing to plow a
and damaged the atone abutments, but
repairs on the Russian ships in ShangFare on night stcamors, not including berth, $150; round trip,
cornfield for winter rye, I stopped feednot to such an extent as to liberate the
Senator Hoar's Condition.
hai to noon of August 28. The waiwupu
not
including
berth, $2.75. Fare on day steamers, either direction,
ing second crop clover to clear the
water*. House* in the immediate viWorcester, Mass., Aug. 22.— Senator is the Chinese foreign office.
piece
of
turnips,
with
results
greatly
$1.00.
cinity were greatly damaged and the George F. Hoar was still alive early
Bombarded by Jap Cruisers.
Berth rites: lower $1.00; upper 75c; entire state room $1.75.
in favor of turnips as a milk producer.
occupant*were stunned. The occu- Saturday. He was given
little
Chefoo, Aug. 24.— Information of un- I do not guess at this, as I weigh each
pants of Alexander Swegart’a house opiate Friday night to insure rest. It
Holland to St, Louis ExpopitionRound trip Kates.
doubtable authenticity states that th<
were burled under the debris for three was admitted Saturday morning that Japanese armored cruisersNisshin and milking and know what I did.
Season limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............
Experiment With Feed.
hours. The captain of the State boat his condition continued very serious, Kasuga have bombarded and silenced
60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
and his wife and helpers were rescued and the members of his family have tho Russian forts east of Golden Hill
Experiment with the differentkinds 15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago.. ...........f 11.50
of grain sold for feed snd settle on a
by other craft
remained constantly near him. The at the entrance of Port Arthur.
7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ........ $8.50
The bulkhead Is the outlet of Lake noon bulletin was as follows: "The
The forts referredto are probably th« mixture that will give the least cost,
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Mercer Into the Miami and Erie canal senator’s condition remains un- same or very close to Forts Talp&ngtzc •ays s fanner In American Cultivator,
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night
but
use
common
sense
in
either
case
and holds back nine feet of water cov- changed. It still looks as If it would and Chaochanko,mentionedIn previous
boats;
returuing,leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. Ji’-So for tho
and do not staff one cow while you
ering 17,000 acres of land. St Mary's be a quiet fading away of his life.”
dispatches.
starve
one
betide
her.
Feed
snd
wtround
trip.
is 12 feet lower than the lock and the
Russian Batttleshlp Disabled.
Gen. Fits Simons Dead.
ter at the same hour every day, and
loss that woold have accompaniedsucChefoo, Aug. 24.— The Russian batThe right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
Chicago,
Aug.
22.—
Gen.
Charles
Fitz
look after the small things. It Is these
cess of the attempt Is hard to Imagine.
tleshipSevastopol,which struck a mini
The explosion was plainly heard for Simons, noted contractingengineer,
little things that give you a profit or J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Tuesday off Port Arthur and was towed
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
cause you a loss.
20 miles. The only reason St Mary’* veteran of the civil war and former cominside the harbor by a steamer, had
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central
was not washed away that the mander of the First brigade, Illinois
Left Orer Fodder.
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charge of dynamite was exploded In the
abutment of stone, which reflected it
upward, thus saving the lower portion
of the bank.

Heavy Damage hy Forest Fires.
Tony, Wla, Aug. JM.— Further report* from cruiser*returning from the
forestsIndicates damage to standing
Umber, through the northeast portion
of Gates county amountingto $1,000,000.
Not a single tree stands in the path of
the storm, which was five miles wide
and extends from Flambeau river to the
eastern end of the county, a distance
of 12 miles. Price county also was
touched.

national guard, died at 7:10 o’clock Saturday morning at his residence, 161 Ashland boulevard.About a year ago Gen.
Fitz Simons was Injuredby a fall downstairs at his home, and he never recovered from the effects of that accident

Hob

Burns a Negro.
Cedartown,Ga., Aug. 23.— After being
positively Identifiedby Levis Reevee,
the 18-year-old daughter of s wellknown fanner, as the negro who had assaulted her, Jim Glover wss shot to
death Monday night near the girl’i
home and then dragged into this town
and burned on the public square.
Teachers Win Fight

Chicago, Aug. 23.— The long legal
contest waged by the school teachers of
Spalding Released.
Chicago, Aug. 20. — Charles W. Chicago, headed by Miss Catherine Gogj
Spalding, the "banker convict," was gin, for the $242,554 held hy the hoard
Friday ordered released from the Jo- of education from the corporation taxes
liet penltenUary.His peUUon for ha- of 1200 was ended Monday by a decision
beas corpus was granted by Judge of Judge Dunne In favor of the school
teachers.
Dunne.

Victims of Treachery.
Algiers, Aug. 20.— Eighty-three horse-

men sent hy the Moorish

pretender,
Bu Hamara, to Chief Amada, of the
Beni Buzzagoratribe, to ask his daughter in marriage, were treacherously
murdered by the chief.

previously been Injured while firing on
When a cow leaves grain or hay in
the Japanese land positions from the
her manger, showing ahe was fed too
outer roadstead.
much or is out of condition, do not
Was It the Smolensk?
London, Aug. 24.— The British foreign leave It there to wait until she does
eat It, says H. G. Manchesterin Rural
office hss not yet been able to establish
the identity of the Russian cruiser New Yorker. Food left In the manger
which recently examined the papers ol and breathed upon by the cow soon
the British steamer Comedian oft the becomes repulsive, and It will take
southeast coast of Cape Colony. Tele- her longer to get back an appetite
graphic reports from the authoritiesat than if you cleaned out the manger,
Durban confirm the examination of the leaving it bare until another feeding
papers, hut as no person on board the time. Then If she acts greedy give her
Comedian cou)d read Russian charac- a taste and more if she needs it By
ters difficulty has been found in deter- right feeding and watching of cows
mining the name of the cruiser. The they Will scarcely ever get off their
descriptiongiven by the commander ol feed
Feed of a Record Maker.
the Comedian talliee with that of the
The
Guernsey cow Princess Rhea last
Smolensk, but it might also be the description of the convertedliner Don year gave 14,000 pounds of milk conThe authoritiesare continuing the in- taining 775.09 pounds of fat The devestigation,but pending a settlement tails of her feeding are shown In the
of the all important question whether following total: 2,580 aborts, 61 9^ ollthe Smolensk conducted the search meal, 705 gluten, 2,357 roota, 1,457 enGreat Britain is unable to act as de- silage. May 20 commenced to feed
terminedly as it Is asserted at the for- green clover, oats, peas, millet and
eign office she would be entitled to 11 barley fodder. During winter months

James Elected President
Champaign, 111., Aug. 24.— Dr. Ed- the fact was definitely established.
mund J. James, presidentof Northwests
Nominated for Congress.
ern university,was unanimouslyelectIowa City, la., Aug. 24.— Judge Mared preeident of the University of Illinois at a session of the board of trus- tin J. Wade, democrat, was renom
tees, held here Tuesday afternoon. It Is Inated for congress In the Second district of Iowa Wednesday.
not known whether he will accept

You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Womout Feeling that makes life a burden
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

Take

Electric Bitters

They cure

all

such troubles or money refunded.

Only 50c a bottle at

English hay and second crop were
given.

Wkat the Cow* Cleaned Up.
Cows fed soiling crops without pasture consumed from 75 to 100 pounds
of forage dally at the Wisconsin sta-

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

S.

A. Martin’s

m
'm

DRUG anduBOOK STORE.
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Republican County Convention MAhLE
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GROVE BUILDING

in the

Missouri river a family that' Another Disastrous Storm.

Nieison . ... 350 had an orchard of fine marketable Sunday evening Holland vicinity
Ottavva County Republican DevrieS principal. 375 apples, large tarn, plums, tame was again visited by a terrific elec-

The
Conypntion will be held m the
House in the City of Grand Haven

!Elva

Court

on

Wednesday,the
31st DAY OF AUGUST,

6 _

^

Council Awards

grapes, peaches, apricots, immense trical storm. Windswept along at a
melons, etc. He was so surprisedI fierce rate and from the heavy clouds
I

Sewer

Contracts. to find that South Dakota would
Upon

lightning flashed and floods of rain

*

W

.A. IN'

1904.
recommendationof the produce fruit that resembled incize poured.
’at 10 o’clock in the forenoon for the board of public works, at the meet- and flavor the kind raised in Cali- One of the flashes of lightning
purpose of placing in nomination the ing of the common council last Fri- fornia and Georgia, that he brought struck tlie ham on the premises of
candidatesfor the following offices: day night John J. Ren* and John back samples to show to his Mrs. A. Do Kraker a mile north of
County Offices: Judge of Probate, Van Ess, of Grand Rapids, were 'friends. Mr. Warke was doubted, Waverly and soon the blaze was

T

E

ID

|

TO BUTT

|

but he

sheriff, clerk, register of deeds, treas- giventhe contract for the construction
finally
urer, prosecuting attorney,
cirof the sewer on Fifteenth street, be- Millerites of the truth of his

two

cuit court commissioners, two coroners, one surveyor.

Also for the nominationof one
representative to the State Legislature from each legislative district.
And for the transaction of such
Other business as may come before

convinced the

communicated to the house and both
find, were destroyed. Most of the housetween Central avenue and Maple Since that discovery he has not hold goods were saved but many of
street, their bid being $2,164.48. hesitated
introduce, plant the farm implements were destroyed
Other bidders for the contract were and experiment with the differenttoge tlier,with the contents of the barn
Peter Bontekoe,S3, 216; Fik & Blom fruits, knowing that he can grow The loss is about $2,000, half cover$2,282.40; If.' Costing, $2,224; Rie- them
|ed by insurance. I he blow
especiallysevere to Mrs. De Kraker,
mers& Zuwerink, $2,200.32.

to

Good Apples

I

successfully.

We

Market prices
good Shipping Apples- Call or ad
will pay the highest

School as sfie an^ fier IM® family must bear
The contract for the building of $22,000 Asked f<
for
the convention.
the brunt alone, her husband having
the sewer on Fifteenth street between
Purposes
46
The several towns and wards arc Central and Columbia avenues was
died last week.
dress at the
tenitled to representation as follows:
The
report
of
G.
J
VanDuren,
i
Lightning
struck
the
bam
on
the
awarded Rieifiers & Zuwerink at $1,
Wright ..............
secretaryof the board of education. i8e8 of G
Kooikert between
Allendale............
505. Other bidders on this job were:
Zeeland .........
Blendon .............
Grand
Haven
City:
which
was
presented
at
the
meeting
pjjmore
an(|
Hamilton
and bam and
Chester.
Peter Bontekoe, $2,508.50; Fik &
First Ward ....... *
Crockery ............8
held
last
Monday
nlKht
showed
con(ent8
consisting
of
farming
irapleSecond Ward ...... 3 Blom, $1,665; J. B. Van Oort, $1,
Georgetown ......... 8
Third Ward ....... 12
Grand Haven ....... *
that
there
was
on
hand
ments,
hay
and
grain
were
destroyed,
Fourth Ward ..... 6 600.50; H. Oosting, $1,597.50;John
Holland Town ....... 1«
Holland City:
treasurythe sum of *7,371-55; The
$1500; in9urance, $500.
Jamestown .......... 8
J. Rensand John Van Ess. $1,875.
First Ward ....... 12
Olive ....... ........10
annual budget for 1904-1905 is estiSecond
iWard
..... 5
The
contract
for
the
building
of
a
Polkton .............1“
mated at $22,000, and the
*7. Poppcn of r orest Grove was the
Third Ward ....... H
Robinson ............3
CitizFourth Ward ....... 9 sewer on Seventh street between Cen- council will be asked to appro- first person to make an entry for the
Spring Lake ........ 11
Fifth
Ward
.......
6
T^lhnadge ........... 3
tral avenue and River street went to
priate this amount for the public Holland fair, which will be held this
Dated, Grand Haven, May 26th, 04 H. Oosting at $681.45. The other
schools.
The amount asked is $500 year October 4, 5, l> and 7. He has
Edward P. Kirby, bidders were Peter Bontekoe, $838.
Chairman., 60; Fik & Blom, $299.90; Riejners less than the appropriation made entered a mare and two colts,
for 1903-1904.
Jacob Glemm,
& Zuwerink, $1,025.75;J. B. Vau
A synopsis of the official report Poultry Fanciers Urged ToGet
Secretary.
Oort, $809.29; Dick Steketee, $448.
is as
Ready For The Big Fair.
78; H. Oosting, $681.45; John J.
Receipts
I
Fair
time will soon be here and- we
And Still They Vote The
Rensand John Van Ess, $858.60.
Balance on hand, 1903. .310,988 63 hope the farmer, the fancier and
Democratic Ticket
Fik & Blom declared they had k made
The bread that is made from it
Times are a little dull in Holland a mistake and their bid was rejected. Taxes, 1903 ............ 22,500 00 poultry men are keeping their stock
Primary
money ......... 7>558 90 to get in shape. A greater part of the
tastes good, looks good and is
as well as in other parts of Michigan, Dick Steketee did not figure in the
Tuition fees ............ 181 ao poultry are just in moult at fair time.
good.
Just try it and see. Every
and in other parts of the country, and cost of manholes and his bid was not
Sale of material
7 50 This perhaps accounts for the farmer
sack waranted.
the dullness is attributed to the considered,
— : ami fancier not showing so many
political campaign. No doubt to a
Total ............... $41,236 03 birds at fall fairs. A very simple and
Conference of M. E. Church.
Expenditures
effectual method of advancing the
great extent this is true, as men with
At the fourth quarterlyconference Teachers’ salaries ....... $17,277 25 moult is as Mows. Place your
money are wary of investing it when
of the Methodist church held last Other salaries .......... 1,858 00 poultry in a pen and for ten days feed
they cannot tell to a certaintyjust Tuesdaynight a resolution was adoptFuel .................. 1,772 62 them very little mostly bran, no corn
what policy of statesmanshipis to lie ed unanimously for the return of the Free text books ........
652 45 or wheat {ifter which feed them a
followedfor the next four years. At pastor, Rev. A. T. Luther, for the School supplies ......... 887 48 littlemore than their regular rations.
coming conference year.
Repairs and
The Fair Assn, has been very liberal
that, however, times are not what
The quarterly report from the Sunimprovments
.........
6,923
39
in the way of premiums and have
they were when this feeling of unday school at Holland and also at Miscellaneous......... 1,285 29 given more room for poultry. Your
certainty was coupled with a demo- Ventura was encouraging, showing
nsurance ..............108 00 pets will he well taken care of. Come
cratic adminstration,as in Cleve- the average attendanceof officers and Bonds and interest ...... 3,100 00 yourself bring the birds and help
land’s time. Now that a republican teachers to be 33; of scholars,246. Balance on hand ........ 7»37i 55 1 make the 1904 fair the big one.
L. S. Sprietsma.
administrationhappens
be This is especially good for the summer months. The current literature
Total ..............$41,23603
Coupled with the campaign the times
Certificate.
music department, for second terms includingJudge of
taken
the school: Teachers’ The whole number of teachers Birds That Outstrip Fast
covering
instructions
in piano, organ, Probate Kirby, County Clerk Brown
are not as bad as they might he. In journals, 26; juvenile lessons, 75,
Express Trains.
employed last year including
voice, violin, and theory. Connected will also receive the solid support of
fact they are tolerable. Really the intermediate, 300; reading or literary superintendent
William W. Murphy, a locomotive
special
with the College proper is a Prepara* Holland, For treasurerit is likely
dullest times seem to have passed, for papers: Classmate 110; Advocate 100. teachers was 40; 1,874 pupils were engineer on the Burlington’sfast exThe church treasurer's report enrolled; the average daily attend- press between Hannibal and St. Jo- tory School, or Academy, covering that Hubert Pelgrim of Olive will be
more and more the feeling is gaining
four years of instruction,which indorsed.
showed a need of $225 to complete ance was 1,426; average number of Iseph, has been making observations
ground that Roosevelt and Fairbanks
the current expenses of the year pupils to each regular teacher 42; on the speed of various birds and in- pupils holding an 8th grade diploma
Hope College Students—
can enter without examination. This
will be elected, thus giving the which will close Sept. 14.
Board And Rooms Needed.
school population, census of 1903, sects. Many birds, he says, make a
preparatoryschool fits the student
assurancethat the policy that lias
Steward v-W. A. Holly, J. A.
Any one wishing to let room or to
practice of flying beside or in front of
2,525.
for entrance into Hope College or
made the last several years pros- Mahbs, C. L. Stillman, 1. H. Fairhis engine, and when the weather is
furnish board to students will please
other first class colleges or universiclear and there is no wind he opens
communicate with Prof. Henry Boers,
Walks To Washington
perous will be followed. Thte real banks, J. A. Kooyers, Martin Looyenties. Entrance and graduation fees
goed, Peter Knutson, Jacob Knutson,
Search
Of Pension.
the throttle and races with them.
124 West 12th street.
boom will come however if Uncle
are low. Rate of living is very reasonFred Wright, A. Hansen, James O.
He finds that a chicken hawk
and a
Please state Location, price, young
JaraesLeBarre.acivil
war
.
able, and students seeking selfSam wakes up the morning after Scott. Stewards for Ventura — Mrs.
/erred,
will walk from Cincinnati to Wash- crow can
mi e8 ,an *10ur; A support, can often find employment. men or young women prelerre
election and finds that the cotmtry Hattie Gunn, Mrs. Cora Aussicker.
whether
room
or
table
hoard
can be
ington this fall in an attempt to vin- tarkey buzzard flies at Hm rate of
College opens Sept. 21, at 9 A. M.
Recording steward — I. H. Fair- dicate his name of a court martial Illl7®9 an hour The pigeon is one of
has gone republican. Financeere and
fumibhed, or both.
Applicants for either the preparatory
banks.
H any desire to have some chores
business men expect that then there
charge which keeps him from getting ^ie fafteBt birds in the United States, departmentor for college should
District steward — Dr. J. A. Mahbs.
done by young men, or some housea
pension.
Le
Barre
has
already
made
H
makes
a
speed
of
46
miles
an
hour
will he a business revival of unmeet the Faculty in Graves Hall on
Trusteesof church and parsonage
work, by young women, in part pay^ hea c^a8ed an
Tuesday, Sept. 20, at 9 A. M. to preprecedentedproportions and that an — JohnNies, J. A. Mahbs, W. A. one trip to the capital on the same wlth
ment of their board, they can be
mission, but a short session of con*
8 ^ ^?.U18 sent their certificates or diplomas.
era of unexampled prosperitywill Holly, I. H. Garvelink,C. L. Stillman gress cut his hope short after he had ^Pre88- The wildduck is traveling
accommodated, as
number of
Others may then be examined for enfollow. The country is in good con- I. H. Fairbanks, Joseph Wamock,
students
have
already
applied
for
tramped all the way from Cincinnati at
rate ?f 44 m,!e8 anthour whlle trance into any of the classes.
Austin Harrington,John Baldwin.
over country roads covered with tae huntens pumping the contents For further infonnation or cata- such opportunity.
dition for heavy businessenterprises.
Committee on missions and church snow. Le Barre says the charge of K 8 repeatinggun at it. The blackG. J. Kollen.
All it needs is the banishment of the
logue, apply to
benevolences — James 0. Scott, W.
desertion booked against him is a tow, robin, dove and other snud1
G. J. Kollen, President.
feeling of uncertainty. The election Berry, Dr. J. A. Mahbs, Lulu Boggs,
Personal Items
mistake and points to the record of J)irds !lave* at a
md®8 ai}
of Roosevelt and Fairbanks means Jennie Grimes, Aleta Fairbanks, W.
his discharge from the Sixty-first ^ur. The humming bird can and
Republicans Elect Delegatee to
Sarah, Helene and Margaret
this banishment and consequently P. Manning, Zora Benedict, Fannie
Ohio regiment,Eleventh army corps, exc®, 8P®ed °* a m“® P®r
Trompen
of Grand Rapids are the
B. Stillman, Arthur Gumser, Mrs.
County
Convention
means prosperity.
after the days of the civil war. The
Murphy says that a honey
guests at the Eue Gallie Cottage at
Iva Hatteraly.
records show an honorabledischarge,
^he other day flew in and out of
And still there are people who will
The republicancaucuses held last Macatawa Park.
Committee on temperance— Fret he asserts.Though age has bent his fi>8 cafi window while he was going
vote the democratic ticket.
Wednesday evening were well atWright, C. St. Clair, D. M. Shaw.
form, Le Barre vows he will not give a^ ^® ra*® ^ mde8 an hour. The
Misses Maude Vander Haar and
tended and in some of the wards,
Committee on church records —
up hia fight and will tramp again to performance lasted while the engine
Alice
Vorst of South Holland,111. are
New Names Appear on the A. Holly, Peter Knutson, J. A. Wnakinnrtnn tn nrrnpnt Tiia rlaim traveled half a mile. New York particularly the fourth, the contests
Washingtonto present his claim
the guests of the fattersgrandmother
were
spirited.
Following
is
an
acKooyers.
List of Teachers
Tribune.
the next session of congress.
Mrs. C. Vorst and aunt Mrs. Jacob
count of the caucuses:
The teachers engaged for Hol- Parsonage and furniture—Dr. J
First Ward, W. H. Beach, chair- Van Putten and family of South
General Items.
land schools for 1904-1905, with the A. Mabbs, Mrs. John Nies, Mrs. Eva
River street.
Some Of the Delegates.
Bottume.
Here is another pointer for Hoi man; Jacob Lokker, secretary;
salaries to be paid are:
tellers,
A.
J.
Westveer
and
Charles
Church music — W. A. Holly, I. H.
Following were the delegates land poultry fanciers:Captain PetterJ. E. Clark, Supt .......... $1,540
Prof. William Dehn, instructorin
Fairbanks,
J. A. Mahbs, J. A. Kooy- selectedat the Zeeland caucus to san of the fruit steamer Beacon, from Doesbuag. Delegates — W. H. Beach,
Evalyn Roberts, Supr.of music 450
chemistry in the University of
ere, W. P. Manning.
attend the county conventionin Port Antonio, Jamaica, arrived at Matt Witvliet, Jacob Lokker, Con De Illinois, is the guest of his parents,
Florence Warvelle, Supr. drawD. Chase, presiding elder Grand Haven next Wednesday: Joy Philadelphiawith a cargo of bananas Pree, Simon Roos, Tom Roeendall, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Dehn.
ing ......................
450
of Grand Rapids, was chairman of E. Heck, c. VanLoo,C.DenHerder, of unusual size. Just before casting Chris Lokker, G. Cook, John Nies,
HIGH
the conference. There was a good at- H. De Kruif, Joseph Nederveld,A. offlinesat Port Antonio Captain C. Roos, Henry Meengs, John Dinke*
W. F. Workman, superintendent
H. D. Lee, principal: ...... $1,000 tendance and the report of the year
loo.
Lahuis, M. Van Zoeren, Wm. Van Pettereon was presented with a very
of agencies of the Franklin Life InA. E. Perkins, science ...... 650 was of an encouraging nature. The
Second ward, A. Drinkwater,chairLoo, Henry Bouwens, H. De Pree, ordinary looking Jamaica hen. An
surance company, was the guest of
Carrie Krell, literature...... 600 Treasurer’s report revealed a small
man; P.| DeSpelder, secretary. DeleHerbert Keppel, Henry Wever, John experiment was tried. The hen was
William Olive the first of the week.
Alice Morris, English ....... 500
deficit, but as the conference year Wever, J. Van Valkenburg,G. Van fad on a banana diet. After a day’s gates— A. J. Ward, P. DeSpelder,
Lelia Carlisle, German, Latin 500
does not close until September 17 it Lopik, E. Pruim, Peter Huyzer, John feeding upon bananas this ordinary John VandenBerg, Arthur DrinkBlanche Hampton, history.
500
water, R. N. DeMerrilL The delegates
is expected that all arrears will he De Hoop, John
Boys Wanted to learn the printers
looking Jamaica hen wandered
. , ,
-.
Genevieve Cross ...........450 met before that date.
'the room of the third engineer and were all nominated J^accfamaUon trade, must be over 16 years of age.
Cora Allen ..............
450
Third ward, B. D. Keppel, chair- Good wages paid from start and an
Rev. Luther made a short speech
soon afterwardleft the place cluckRose Root ................. 450 expressing his appreciation of the
man; C. Nibbelink, secretary; tellers, excellent chance for their advanceAt the Robinson township caucus iag gleefully. She had left upon a
BUILDING
action of the Board, his gratitude to held Saturday night the following lounne an egg the size and color of a G. VanSchelven and H. Luidens. ment. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
Thora Paulson ..........
375 them for their kindness and their delegates to the county convention sniall ripe banana. Asked if the hen Delegates— B. D. Keppel, P. H. Me
33tf
Nellie Silk ..................
350 hearty support to all his efforts to ad- were elected: John Parkinson, continued faring banana shaped Bride, William Brusse, E.P. Stephan,
Anna Perkins .............. 350 vance the interests of the church. Dwight Cheesemanand John Brehm. eggs, Captain Pettereon evaded the C. Nibbelink,A. Zanting, L. L DeWanted: Girl for general house
vries, M. Looyengoed, H. Luidens,
Josephine Kleyn ............ 425 His gratitude to the God of all The delegates were instructed to vote questionwork. Inquire at 103 East Tenth
George Dalman, Fred Kieft.
Mildred Cronk .............. *375 mercies who had so providentially
street.
for Jesse G. Woodbury for sheriff BpfasBengers on a Santa Fe train
Fourth ward, J. J. Cappon, chairLaura Becker .............. 375 led them through the year, granting
and James H. Luther for treasurer at fast Sunday saw the novel spectacle
man; H. Pelgrim, secretary; tellers,
Minerva Bell ...............400 a measure of success,and causing a
the county
0f a snowstorm in August, while
Miai Mtoit 111.
D. Hensen and Simon Kleyn. DeleJennie Werkman ........... 400 spirit af harmony and brotherly love
crossing the Vegas Pass, near Las
gates— G. J. Diekema, T. Boven; H.
"Gertrude Spencer ........... 350 to
A grevious wail oftimes comes as a
Vegas. The snow drifted twelve Pelgrim, D. VanderHaar, A. Vander
Lena Payne ................350
result of unbearable pain from over
Crockery township caucuses were inchesMeep in places and remained HUT;
Lawrence, H. Landaal, taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,
MAPLE STREET BUILDING
Is Half Plum, HalfaCherry
held Saturday and the following dele- on the ground several hours. The John Pessink Otto P. Kramer.
Liver complaintand Constipation.
Adella Clark ............... 375
James Warke has a cluster of gates Were selected:Fred Gordon, altitude there is 9,000 feet.
Fifth ward, A. Visscher, chairman; But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life \
Alberta Kingsburg .......... 350
......
compass cherry trees— a cross be- John Neenham, Oliver Gleason,
N.J. Whelan, secretary; tellers, G. Pills they put an end to it all. They
Adeline Schwartz ........... 300
Hop© College.
tween a wild plum and the common Brown, Barney Shears, Chris
A. Kfam parens and A. Postma. Deleare gentle but thorough. Try them.
Lena Shaw ................ 350
Holland, Michigan.
cherry— that are the talk of the Emil Hass, James Moore and John
gates— A. Visscher, G. A. Klom- Only 25c. Guaranteed by W. C.
Wilhelmina VanRaalte ...... 400
a CoUege of the sciences and the parens, Abel Postma, H. Bosch, N. Walsh’s Drug Store.
town of Miller, S. D. In size they Westever. The delegates will go
Anna Dehn, principal ........ 450 are between the plum and cherry, the conventionuninstructedon Aug. liberal art8| empowered to grant the
Kameraad, B. Dalman.
Anna Habber man ............ 375 also in season of ripening, the color
A. B., and other degrees, having In the contest for sheriff Hans
Martha Scboon ............. 375 dark red, the flavor and taste being
The heath Peialty.
a faculty of fourteen members. Dykhuis led and has a large majority
AVE. BUILDING a delicious combination of cherry
of the delegation. For prosecutingatA little thing sometimes results in
Gertrude Takkem, principal.. 500 and plum.
trees
torney McBride and VanDuren each death. Thus a mere scratch, insigniZella Merrifield ............ 35° enormously. They will no doubt
claim a majority. The delegation will ficant cuts or puny boils have paid
Jessie McBain.... .......... 375 become the popular fniit of that
,
Psychology,Pedagogy, Literature, support John J. Rutgers for register the death penalty. It is wise to have
Katherine Klaassen .......... 375 section, as they answer the purpose " *7“ 105 votes to 65 for Jesse Wood- etc. Besides English the following of deeds and N. J. Whelan for the Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.
I
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bury* At the fa®1 election178 vot®9 languages are taught: Greek, Latin, state legislature,both being local It’s the best Salve on earth and will
were polled and 174 votes were cast French, German, Dutch Spanish, and men ana both being candidates for
r prevent fatality, when Bums, Sores,
Mr. Warke went west of Pierre at Tuesdays caucus,
Italian. Teacher’s course entitling Ire-election after serving one term• Ulcere and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
a year ago, discoveringon an
• • 7
the graduate to a State Teacher’s The other candidatesfor re-election at W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
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*1 don’t remember,” retortedthe
skipper, "whether it was the prophet
I slnf the eonff of the workman,
Jeremiah or George Washingtonwho
The Joy of the man whole hand
said ‘if you want a thing done right
Leaps to fulfill with practiced skill
d<J It yourself,’ but, whoever it was, I
The keen, sure brain's demand,
agree Irith him," and vflth this shot he
Who knows the thrill of creation,.
Who stands with the Lord as one—
entered the boat and was pulled ashore.
Bees what was wrought from hidden
It was just short of high noon when a
thought,
sailor hailed the quarter deck with the
And can say of his work: "Well done!"
news that the skipper was coming.
Others may seek for rank and wealth,
The mate peered through his glass, he
And search the wide world through—
He knows the deep ,where grand thoughts recognized his commander, but he could
sleep,
not understand the presenceof four men
Which Tubal Cain once knew;
besides the oarsmen. "The old man’s
Beauty may lie In a woman's eye,
bringing the whole Dutch colony
And dwell on her lips so sweet—
aboard,” he mused.
It lives as well in the engine's swell,
And the piston’s throbbingbeat.
When the captain reached the deck
he
assisted, with solicitude, the ascent
The arch which defies the river’sflood,
of a stolid-lookingGerman who was
And holds its waves In check,
Is fair as the line where tresses twine,
promptlyfollowed by a man in the uniOr the curve of a snowy neck;
form of the Argentine republic, he, by
And he who can feel such beauty's power,
a man in semi-clericalcostume and he,
And bid It live and move,
Knows a deeper bliss thap a maiden's again, by a rough looking individual who
kiss
seemed more or less drunk.
Can give to the heart of love.
"Hyar’s the derelick, Mr. Gaggs,"
sang out the skipper in notes of triumph,
Some must lie soft and feed daintily,
Or the soul in them makes moan;
"I found ’m. Hyar’s the officer to see
But little he heeds who finds his needs
things straight and hyar’s the preacher
In the maker's Joy alone.
to tie the knot This other man is the
Sorrow and pain may come to him—
Interpreterto dish up the lingo. Oh, I’m
They surely come to allBut ever he feels a strength that steels
great at Axin’ up things, always was.
His heart to the shafts that fall.
Bring up the girl, Mr. Kaggs."
He gladly greets the coming years;
“Where did you And him," growled
They bring him added skill.
the mate.
He feels no ruth for the loss of youth,
"Easy as holystoning a deck," replied
His goal is nearer still;
the captain, "I asked where any Germans
And only this he asks of fate
That ho may keep his dower
worked, went here and asked the boss if
Of strength, and will, and labor’s skill
there was a man named Johan Stein.
Unto his life's last hour.
—Ninette M. Lowater, in Youth’sCompan- There was. Was he married. No. Then
ion.
I want him, says I, and I brought him
aboard."
“How do you know he’s the right
man?" asked the mate, with jealousy.
"The lands sakes, isn’t he named
Johan Stein and isn’t he unmarried.
What more do you want?"

THE SOHO OF LABOR.
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pulled himself wearily

jYJ[ up the Jacob’s ladder. His Inflamed face denoted interior heat; his
dusty clothes a tramp a-shore and his
voice, as he spoke to the men In the boat

The mate went below shaking

COMPLIMENTARY
ff

for 'im very
hard," said Capt. Eby, "he’s hyar somewhere and you passed him a dozen times:
I suppose."

"I tell you he isn’t here," snapped the
mate, mutinously, "I made a fool of myself asking Dutchmen if they expected
a wife by the Abel Dodge. I’m a sailor
and you don’t catch me hunting Dutch-

ORGAN

RECITAL,

Hoogensteyn-Charland
In the presence ot about twenty-

his

head and brought up Lena Ostertag.
When she clickedup to the group in

and

intimate friends
Miss Rose Chafland and Cornelius

five relatives

Hoogensteyn

your man."

HOPE CHURCH, HOLLAND, MICH.,
THURSDAY EVENING,

were united in

SEPT. 1,1904

marriage Saturday afternoon at
5:30 o’clock. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the |
groom’s parents, 93 West Ninth j
street by Rev. A, Keizer. The J
bride was charmingly attired ini
white tuien and was attended by/
Miss Jeannette DeFeyter. Royj
Calkin was best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoogensteyn will live in this

Next Thursday. evening, at 7:30, in Hope Church, a
complimentaryorgan recital will be given by Walter E.
Hartley, of LaForte, Indiana. Mr. Hartley needs no in.
troductionto the Holland public, as his artistic playing of
Hope Church organ during the summer has endeared him

city.

charged but

to the hearts of all. The fact is that this recital will.be
superior to any ever given here. N j admission will be
a silver offering will received to defray

The following program will be rendered:

VanEyck-Mohr
A very pretty wedding occurre
Thursday evening of last week,
when Miss Lillian Mohr and H. R«
VanEyck were united in marriage
at the home of the bride, 179 East
Eighth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. D. S. Benedict,
rector of Grace Episcopal church
in the presence of only immediate

The

expenses.

•

Walter E. Hartley, Organ
Hiss Jean Steffens, Contralto
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Soprano
Hope Church Choir

1

4m

.....

Quick March

HWy

(a) “Aase’s Death”
(b) In the Morning”

relatives.

Grieg

(Peer Gynt Suite)

bride,

charmingly attired in

blue silk, and carrying a prayer
book, was attended by her sister,
Miss Agnes Mohr. William 0. Van
Eyck was best man.
On their return from a bridal trip
to Milwaukee and other points Mr.
and Mrs. VanEyck will live at the

home of the bride’s father, M. Mohr
her 'sabotsthe skipper explained.
"Hyar’s your lover, Lena, Hyar’s on East Eighth street. Among the
out of town who at“Ja, Ja," said Lena, not half-under- tended the wedding were Mr. and
standing.
Mrs. H. K. Warren, Mrs. Frank
"See that," said the skipper," she
Kennedy and family, and Mrs
knows the lubber. Go ahead Mr. PreachCharles Dodema, all of Grand Ra
er."

"Hold on,” put In the Argentine offibelow, an irritated temper.
cial, "interpreter,ask this man if this
When he stood on the deck of the ship is the woman he sent for."
Abel Dodge, of which craft he was chiel
"He says she vas not der woman he
ofBcer, his superior hailed him from wants,” said the interpreter, after conthe poop.
versing with Stein.
"Did you find ’im Mr. KaggsT”
"in a pig’s eye," snarled the captain.
"Naw," repliedthe mate, disgustedly, "In der eye of vot?" enquired the in"couldn't find a Johan Stein in all terpreter, puzzled.
Buenos Ayres who’s lookinkg for a wife , "in your eye, you lubber," snapped the
from Germany."
"I guess you didn’t look

U

Society and
x Personal.
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‘Tnflamm ATI's” from ‘‘Stabat Mater”

Rossini

Mrs. Van Verst and Choir

4

Prelude and Fugue (VUIth Short)

5

Largo

Bach

......

Dvorak
You may roam the ouotry o’rr but

INTERMISSION
*G

will fall to find better

TEAS and

(a) “Dixie”
(b) “Annie Laurie”

COFFEES

relatives from

7*

(a) “The Question”
Wolstcnholmc

(b) “The Answer”
8

“By the Waters ok Babylon”

9

The
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Miss Jean Steffens

ids.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G.

Kamps

are

Serenade

can to fin id

Boot & Kramer,

Pierne

t

guests of friends in Charlotte.

°10

Overture to “William Tell

at-

Rossini

Groceries &
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Dm Goods

A

Hpring tonic that cleans and
purifies and Absorbs all poison from
Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma are
IbesvAtem. Hollister’sRocky MounJacob De Feyter has returned from visiting friends in Chicago.
For kindly sympathy extended us tain Tta will make you well and keep
you well all eummer. 35 cents. Tea pr
a weeks visit to Chicago.
during our late bereavement,the
Miss Lillian Davidson and Earl
tablets. lIuanBnfl.
Miss Maud Williams has returned
Davidson left last Saturday for death of our husband and father,
captain.
Owners Of Bicycles.
The interpreterretailed the captain’s from visit to her sister,Mrs. Will Arapaho, Oklahoma, to spend the we extend heartfelt thanks.
Porter of Howell.
Mrs. A. DEKRAKKRandchildren.
Owners of bicycles who persist
remark to Stein.
winter. Their mother Mrs,
J.
"He say if she vas der woman in mine
in leaving wheels on the streets
Hon. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte Davidson and their sister Miss
#RAPIDS
eye I can liaf her."
after
1 o’clock in the morning are
have returnedfrom the G. A. R. en- Daisy, accompaniedthem as far as
“Did ever a man see such a scoundrel,”
4.
instructed
that hereafter a charge
campment at Boston.
Chicago.
exclaimed the captain, "no, tell this
of
50
cents
will be made against
Rate
socents
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis and family of
lump o’ lard that he either marries this
Miss Mary Varvenne and John
Train
will leave Holland at 11:00 the owner for every wheel taken in
Chicago,
who
have
been
the
guests
of
hyar girl now or I’ll hang him to the
Varvenne, of Grand Rapids, for- a. m,
charge by an officer after that hour.
relatives and friends here, visited
yard."
merly
residents of this city were the , See posters or
FredH. Kamferdeek,
agents
for
"And be quartered afterwards,”added Mrs- E. Hekhuis of Fremont this
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. West- particulars.
the official.
City Marshal.
33 aw
week.
.. i.
veer the first of the week. They
"And go to bell on top of all," reMiss Mary Tellman, who has been
Wood and coal at right prices,Holwere on the way to their
RESORT
marked the semi-clericalman.
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
"He say," reported the interpreter,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George H. home in
EXCURSION
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
after talking with Stein, “dat he vlll go Huizenga, has returned to her home

Henry Van Ark was in Grand

Rapids Tuesday.

W

GRAND
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

j
California. •

-
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-

future, NORTHERN
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John S. Dykstra has returned
in Muskegon.
to hell."
SEPTEMBER 6th
from a business trip to Milwaukee.
‘‘He will, will he?" shouted the skipMrs. C. Kerkhof left Monday for
.
,
Annual
low rate excursion good
VIA
per, "then he’ll go there with a red
a visit with friends in Chicago.
Mrs. E. Hines, who has been the forteil days’ trip to the resort
mark around hia neck. String him up,
Miss Rose Kahn, who has been the guest of Mrs. James De\oung, has country.
Mr. Kaggs. String him up."
St. Joseph Rate $1, Muskegon
Excursion ticketswill be on sale at
At the sight of the rope and the trucu- guest of Mrs. A. I. Kramer, has re- returned to her home in Chicago.
rate $.50, Whitehall rate $.75 and
lent face of the mate Stein murmured turned to her home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. L. Chase was the guest of all of the principal offices of the Pere Pentwater rate $1.00. Sunday Aug.
somethingto the Interpreter.
Mrs. Peter Van Kolken and four friends in Grand Rapids last Sat Marquette R. R. Co. on date above 28. Train will leave Holland at 9
“He say he vill marry her," pro- children are visiting relativesat Bel- urday.
mentioned, for regular and special a. m. See posters, or ask Agents
claimed tha gentleman.
mont.
for particulars.
Miss
Eva
Anderson
is
on
a
twoli?9.'
.... ,,
... .
"Nothing like a rope to bring people
H. F. Moeller.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith of Chicago,
to their senses," said the skipper,"go
..
.....
G. P. A.
ahead Mr. Preacher."
who have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alice Fliehman and son . mediate stations north of and iucludThe semi-clerical
man rattled through Mrs. L. Schoon, returnedMonday to
2wk
Lloyd of Milwaukee were the ;ng Ualdwin, where regular trains
the serf ice. Lena said "Ja" at tiie pro- their home in Chicago.
guests of Alderman and Mrs. Will are scheduledto stop: Ludington,
per moment, prompted by the skipper,
Rov. Peter J. Marsilje, of Oklahobut the groom made no sign. Mr. Ks^gs,
Hayes this week.
Manistee,Charlevoix, Potoskey, Trahowever, placing his large hand on the ma, who spent his vacation here, left
verse City, Elk Rapids, Bay View,
Chicago
Roy Hoogensteyn of
(Hard & Soft)
German’s head enforced an afflmatory Tliursdayfor Lawton, Oklahoma, to
Frankfortand Mackinac Island.
wa*
the
guests
of
relatives
in
this
gesture that made the groom’s neck resume his mission work among the
For
particulars
as to rates, time of
city the first of the week.
crack.
Indians.
trains, etc., see large bills or make
‘‘Go ashore and be happy," exclaimed
Con DePree, Roland Eisley, C.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
H.
J.
Luidens
and
family
have
inquiry of Pere Marquette Agent.
the skipper, spreadinghis hands paJ. DeRoo and Corneil DeRoo took returned from a visit to Harlem,
3wk
Bran,
Oive us
ternally,and Lena’s baggage was lowa trip up Kalamazoo river on Mr. Grand Rapids and other points,
ered Into the boat The groom, after
a trial.
and Mr. Luidens has resumed his
narrowlyescaping injury from a heavy DeRoo’s yacht this week,
STATE OF MIOBIGAK
sea-boot hurled at him by an enthusHenry VanderPloeg made a position as assistantcashier of the Tbe ProbateCoart for tbe County of Ottawa
iastic seaman, but sufferingannoyance
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Albert
business trip to Chicago this week. First State Bank.
Fllklna, Deceased.
from a pint of barley which the cook. In
Noticela hereby given that four month* from the
Miss
Van Putten and
lieu of rice, poured down his collar, enM. Bloemendahl, janitor of Hope 30th day af August,A. ])., 1004, bar# beenallowed
All orders promptly delivered.
tered the boat with his bride and guests brothers, Jay and Nelius, have re- College,was the guest of relatives for- creditorsto preaant their claims against
said deceased to said court for examinationand
and was pulled ashore amid the accla- turned from a visit to Muskegan.
in Cedar Grove, Wis., part of his adjustment,and that sii creditorsof said
J.
deceased are ragolrad to preaant tbslr claims
mation of the crew of the Abel Dodge.
Mrs. Edward Bertsch and son vacation.
to said coart, at tbe Probate Office
The next day a boat put off from the
South River St.
In tbe city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
Charles Heindel was the guest before tbe 30tb day of December.A. 1).. 1904.
elty and
stocklly built German Harris of Mill Creek were the
guests of relatives in this city yes- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Will and that aald claims will be beard by said court on
climbed on the deck of the ship.
Tuenday. tbe 30th day of December, A. D., 1V04
It Cm i Mil tat hyat ten o'clock In tbe forenoon .
As no one could understand him the terday.
Porter of Howell, Mich.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
Dated August 30th, A. D.,
_
Interpreter was sent for and he an
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lets. All druggists refund the money
Mrs. Charles S. Dutton and two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sunday of
Judge of Probate.
nounced that this was Johan Stein seekIf they fail to cure. E. W. Grovea*
sons are attending the worlds fair. Grand Rapids were the guests of
83 Jw
ing his brigrbn the Abel Dodge.
signature oo every box.
"Why didn’t he come sooner?" roared
Kev. J. E. Kuizenga of Graaf- relatives here the first of the week.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbs ProbateCourt
the captain.
schap is taking a five-weeks vacaFrank Higgins of Chicago was for tbe County of Ottawa.
"He vas on a sheeps farm and dey tion, and he and his wife are on a
At a sessionof aald court, held at tha Prothe guest Sunday of his parents, bat# office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
vouldn’t lets him leef," reported the In•aid county on tbe 94ttl day of August, A. D.
visit to Chicago and other points. Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Higgins.
terpreter.
19j4. Preaant:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
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COAJL AND

WOOD,

THE MATE PEERED THROUGH HIS
GLASS.

men

again on a hot day In the Argen-

tine."

.

Just then the cause of the mates excurslon ashore and of his inAamed temper clickedacros a the deck, In a pair of
sabots, bearing the captain’ssupper to
the cabin. Two weeks ago the Abel
Dodge arrived from Bremen with an assorted cargo and 71 emigrants.Her
cargo had been unloadedand 70 emigrants liad gone ashore, but Lena Ostertag stayed because she had to. Johan
Stein, late of the Fatherland, had written to his native dorf that belngable to
support a frau It would be well for Lena
Ostertag be sent out on the first ship so
as to fill that vacanqy in his home and
heart There being several female Ostertags of nubile age and the paternal
home and Income being alike small, the
request was received with acclaim and
Lena was promptly exported on the Abel

Etc.

Y. Huizinga &Co.,

a

1304.

"Tell him," thunderedthe skipper,
George VanLandegend attended
Apparently the 65 days consumed by frowningat the mate who was laughing to business in Hudsonville last
the ship In the passage had cooled the delightedly,"that the girl waited for him Friday.
ardor of Stein for he did not call for his till she was tired and then she fell In
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Totten of
importation and the poor girl remained love with another man and married him.
Hudsonville
were the guests this
on the ship a source of anxiety to the of- She was crazy over that other fellow.’
"He say," proclaimed the Interpreter,week of Dr. and Mrs. Almon T.
ficers. Lena was an enlarged reproduction of one of those china statuettes "dat If she vas crazy he no want her. He Godfrey.
of German shepherdesses one sees on write for odder sister come. He marry
Miss Ruth Kerkhof, of McKee,
mantel-pieces, with yellow hair, pink her.”
Ky., where she is engaged in mis
and white face and blue eyes entirely "I always was good at flxin’ things,"
sionary work among the Mountain
devoid of expression. Withal she was said the skipper, after the two had deWhites, is on a five weeks vacation
so modest and obliging that the officers parted, "It was a born gift"
and is the guest of her parents
The
mate
walked
forward
scratching
became fond of her afid Capt Eby declared he would find Stein If he held the his head as If wrestlingwith a problem. here. Miss Catherine Castean, who

Dodge.

ship In the La Plata until he couldn’t
see her for barnacles.
The next morning, after breakfast the
skipper appeared on deck armed with
an immense umbrella and ordered a boat
lowered.
‘I’m going ashore to find Stein,”he
said, confidently,"TO have 'Im aboard
by dinner time, I always was good at
Axin’ things that go wrong and 111 fix
this."

The mate smiled skeptically.
“I guess we had better not wait din
ner for you," he said, sarcastically, "we
might all starve."

BOTH PHONES.

Maud

^

DePree.

H Shaw
onaw, wuuuaa

We

new

Secondhand

re- ..............

When
We

and

Duursema

connected with the McKee of Pentwater were the guests of FANNY DICKINSON.
Post Offices in Canal Zone.
Probata Clertb
mission, is with her, and in a few relativesin this city Sunday. John
SMw
The poet office department has es- days will leave for a visit to her
Dursema was a resident of Holland
tablished nine post offices In the canal
parents in Waupun, Wis.
for a number of years and was
cone in Panama, and postmssters will
Do you know of a merchant who
Miss Christine Duursema, who prominently identified with some of keeps his eye on the business and lets
be appointed as soon as suitable men
for the places can be found. The nine has been the guests of relatives and the early business enterprises.
the people have the benefit of his
post offices are the following: Cris- friends here for a couple of weeks,
Fruit-Jar wrenches,10 cents. The purchases?That’s the one to trade
tobal, Gorgona, Gatun, Matachln,La
will return to her home in Grand best out: no trouble to loosen or with- To get some good tabletscheap
Boca, Bohlo, Emperador, Ancon and
Haven, Saturday.
tighten a fruit-jar cap. We sell the try the Bookstore. For your children’s
is also

ATTENTION!

ef Probate.
In tbe nutter of tbe estate of
Geert Oetman, deceased.
Albert Oetman having filed In said ^court his
petition
praying
that a certain
Mr. and Mrs. Con
^ Instrument In
carry the largest line of
, writingpurportingto b« the laat wlU and teataGpnrtrp
who
has
been
moot ol aald deoeeeed,now on ila in laid court
ueorge n.
probate, end Uutt tb# idmlnUtraand
Bicycles in the
tionofsaidestate be grantedto himself sod
at home for a weeks visit, has
Henry Oetman or to some otbar su liable person.
turned to Berlin, Ontario,where he It is farther ordered that tbe 19th day of city.
is employed as superintendent of a September, A . D. 1304, at ten o'clock In tbe tonnoonut aald probate office,be and la heieby appointed for hearingaald petition;
in need of a bicycle give
furniture factory.
It to ordered that public notice thereof be
us
a
call
before
going elsewhere as
by publicationof a copy of this order,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eaton and gives
for three successive weeks previous to aald we can save you money.
children have returned from a visit day of bearing. In tbe Holland City Ntwa, •
newspaper printed and circulatedla aald
also do repairingof bicycles
with relatives at Creston, Iowa.
county.
recovering umbrellas, repairEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate. ing guns, locks etc.
John Duursema & Joe
A true copy.

Mrs. Peter DePree of Grand
Rapids was the guest Sunday of

Culebra. Mall Intended for the places
named should be addressed, for conMiss Lena Bodemer, a teacher largest 5 cent tablet in the city. A school books and supplies, try the
venience, in the following form: in the city schools of Indianapolis, pencil box filled with scholars Bookstore. Mr. Yanaer Ploeg has
"Cristobal, Canal Zone, Isthmus of is the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. necessitiesfor 5 cents. The 5 and 10 something to say in his ad this week,
Panama."— N. Y. Times.
cents store 47 East 8th
TakealookJ
S. Benedict.
1

street.

Tubbergan & Zantfng.
29

West Sixteenth street.

E/ONT BE rOOLED!

Make

BIGGEST IN HISTOfiY. BIG DAYS

Public.

It

AT FAIR

LIVE 1 STOCK SHOW AT FAZE MANY FEATURES PLANNED FOR
— That’s What
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
’P’R.F.AWH ALL becobds.
the People Want. — Holland’s
Expression on the Subject.
Make it public. Tell the people
Chief Mills Announces Staff Will Events of World-Wide Importance
about it. Gratitude promotes Have Charge of Exposition Events
Crowd One Another on Programme
publicity.Grateful citizenstalk. They
—Nations, States and Cities
from August 22 to November

TRICtURE CURED

Publicity Counts.

tell their neighbors; tell th6ir friends.

12 — $250,000 in Prises.
The news is to good to keep. “Bad
backs” are numerous. So few underSt Louis, Aug. 15.— Beginning Austand the cause. Many Holland people gust 22 and continuing until Novemare learning. And, better still, they’re ber 12, there will be held on the
being cured. Lame backs are lame no World’s Fair grounds the greatest
more. Weak ones regain their live stock show in history. More than
a quarter of a million dollars have
strength. This is the every-day labor
been set apart for prizes and there
in Holland Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
will be exhibitors from every state in
Our citizens are making it public the Union and nearly every nation In

/

' *

YOU OAN PAY WHIN CURID.
W NO NAMB8 USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
and fceliniM though .ometbiniwu in th« nrelhxa. My back
waa waak and I could acarcely atoop over. Urine wm Ml olwdlmant H ad a detire to urinate frequently Family dcKtora.io-oalled
specialists, patent tnedicinea.
electricMitt, all failed. 1»M aMcouraged. I bad apent hundreda of dollara In tain. Finally IconaultedDra.Kennedy & Kergan at the lait resort. I
Merfs Bttl
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they had been
, established over as yeara that they understood their buaineaa. I am
delighted with the results.In one week I felt betterend lm few
weeks was entirely cured. Hare gained
froin

Secure Assignments.

Each of the remaining days of the
World’s Fair season has a programme
W
filled with special events that offer additional attractions for late visitors.
National and state governments,municipalities, secret societies, trade organESTABLISHED 95 YEARS.
izations and college fraternitieshave
CURES GUARANTEED OR MO PAY.
arranged to participatein the special
days allotted to them, and thousands [Mrs. Anderson, Jacksonville,
Here’s a case of it:
of persons will be drawn to the Fla., daughter of Recorder of
the world.
BLOOD POISONS tre the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They
sap the very life bloodof the victim and unless entirely eradicatedfrom the system wiu
Mrs. B. Volmarei,of No. 85 West
Dates for the exhibitionof stock are World’s Fair upon these occasions.
Deeds, West, who witnessed her
caoeeaerionecomplications.Beware of Mercury. It only suppressesthe symptoma-CO*
13th street, says: “My kidneys so arranged that each class will have
AUGUST.
NEW METHOD positively cores all blood diseases forever.
signature to the following letter,
bothered me for years until the dull a season and something will he con20.— Pennsylvania Day and Congress
praises Lydia
Pinkham’s
aching pains through my loins be- tinuouslyon display. Horses, asses for the Deaf.
physically andeexuallyyou are not the man yon need to be or should be.
and
mules
will
be
exhibited
from
Mon22.—
Missouri
Week
begins,
Pythian
came almost constant. I easily tired
Vegetable Compound.
Are yon a victim ? Have yon lost hope 7 Are yon intendinc
to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any
and became stiff from sitting or lying day, August 22, to Saturday, Septem- Day and Convention of NationalFire- “Deab Mbs. Pixkiiam:— There are
waakneaa
?
Our
New
Method
Treatment will cure yon. What it baa dona for others it
ber 3. Cattle will be exhibited from men’s association; Horse and Mule but few wives and mothers who have
will do for yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you. write for
in one position for any length of time
Monday, September 12, , to Saturday, exhibition in Live Stock section.
not at times endured agonies and auch
an honest opinionFrea of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—* The Golden
and I rose in the mornings feeling
Monitor" (illustrated),on Diseasesof Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof Woman" Frea
pqin as only women know. I wish
September 24. Sheep and swine will
23.— Rathbone Sisters’Day.
thoroughly unrested and devoid of occupy attention from Monday, Octosuch women knew the value of Lydia
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Bwry24.— Deutscher-Kreiger Band Day.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comthing Confld«ntl*l. Question Llet for Home Treatment free
energy. Often I could hardly stand ber 3, to Saturday, October 15. Poul25.— Conventions of Dental Exam- pound. It is a remarkable medicine,
up straight and I walked about in a try, pigeons and pet stock will be ex- iners and Bank Clerks.
at
T
different in action from any I ever
stooped position. There was also a hibited from Monday, October 24, to
26.— Ramsey Family Reunion.
knew and thoroughly reliable.
stiffnessand numbness in my limbs. Saturday, November 5. Dogs and cats
"I have seen many cases where
27.— Liberal Arts Day.
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.
Ukad seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly will be exhibited from Tuesday, Octo29.— Inauguration of Great Olympic women doctored for years without perber
25, to Friday, October 28. The Games; Marathon Race In Olympic manent benefit, who were enred in less
recommended and I got a box at J.
than three months after taking your
southern breeding cattle exhibit will Games.
Doesburg’sdrug store and comVegetable Compound, while others who
continuefrom Monday, November 7,
30.—
Tennis
tiw>< ____________
were
chronic and incurable came ___
out
menced their use. The result was to Saturday, November 12, and on the
31.—
Eagles’
Day
and
Tyler
Family
cured,
happy, and in perfect health
most gratifying, and in spite of my same days there will be displays of catReunion; InternationalTug of War In after a thorough treatment with this
advanced age, I soon began to feel tle In carload lots.
Olympic
j medicine. I have never used it myself
JUNE 26, 1004
better.Aside from the natural stiffCol. Charles F. Mills, chief of the
without gaining great benefit A few
ness of the joints in a person of my Departmentof Live Stock of the
1.— Tennessee snd Ind.nna Ely;
World’s Fair, has completed his selec, TRAINS LEAVE
HOLLAND FOR
age, I feel splendid.”
Dumb-belland -Hurdle Races in Olym- Your medicine has been tried and
tion
of
the
show
yard
staff.
The
apFor sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
8
pic
found true, hence I fully endorse it"
*12:35 a. m.
3:30 a.m.
7:55 a.m.
12:39p.m.
5:31 p. m.
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., pointments are as fellows: General
— Jeweler and Silversmiths' Day. — Mbs. R. A. Avdkbbox, 225 Washing- Chicago
superintendent, J. B. Dinsmore, of Ne1
3
5
7
3.—
Sons
and
Daughters
Justice;
In-1
ton
St,
J
acksonrille,
Fla.
—
#5000
forfr*
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
9
braska; superintendent of horses, 0.
Gr. Rapiis
• 5:15 a. m.
*12y44 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
9:26p.m.
11:40 p. m.
ternatlonal Team Race In
'«*'*«*•
the name, Doan’s, and take no subP. Updegraff, of Kansas; superintend101
106
Games.
j No other medicine for women has
103
stitute.
ent of cattle, C. R. Thomas, Missouri;
5 :35a. m
4:29 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
5.— Labor Day and beginning of receivedsuch wideanreadand unquali. Muskegon
superintendentof sheep, John L.
mbermen's
endorsement
No-----other medicine
i - ---------— - -- -111
Thompson, Indiana; superintendent of Lumbermen’s
Pots id Eid ti it All6 —Oklahoma
1 ha8 Bucl1 a *®cord <« cures of female Ottawa Beach
12:55 p. m.
swine, George S. Prlne, of Iowa; super49
106
A grevious wail oftimes comes as a intendent of poultry, T. E. Orr, Pennl— ConyenUon’oM’oBt Office Clerks
235
Allegan
8:10 a. m.
5:36 p.m.
; 1 -i
11
Freight leaves East Wye 11:05 a. m
result of unbearable pain from over sylvania;superintendentof pigeons, and Brigham Family
8.— Modern Woodmen
tv*
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache, H. Tiemann, of Maryland; superin9.— California, Odd Fellows and ±>USlIieSS
°Daily
J. C. Holcomb, Agent
tendent
of
dogs,
A.
P.
Vrodenburgh,
of
H. F. Moeller,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
, G. P.
and House of Hoo-Hoo Day.
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life New York; marshal,H. H. Hinds, of
Attorneys
10.— Reunion of Spanish War VeteMichigan; assistant marshal, A. P.
Pills they put an end to it all. They
IFKEMA.G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollecMadden, of Iowa; secretary,Fred H. rans.
I JJ lions promptly attendee! to. "Officeover
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
12.— Maryland Day; World’s Ama i First State Bank
Come and see our Line of
Rankin, of Illinois.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by
C.
Cricket luuieai,
contest; Cattle
Show ,
icu. viuaci.
v^auie dhow
. , _ — TT
,
The men composing the above staff teur
Walsh’s Drug Store.
"or!
are all widely known In live stock cir- opens in Llee Stock section,

NAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
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Hardware

1

flee.Post's Block.
throughoutthe United States,and September
some of them have been connected 13. Catholic Knights Of America. twcBRIDE. P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
AND FAMOUS
The Death Penalty— Woodmen Of the World
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
with every stock show given in the
Banks.
A little thing sometimes results in country in recent years. The Live State of Louisiana
15.— St Louis Day.
death. Thus a mere scratch, insigni- Stock Forum and Judges will be under
Every Can Guaranteed.
16.— Mexico Day and Germanic dm- \
the
Immediate
protection
df
the
show
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid
Vice-preeldent; 0. W. Mokma, Cauhler:
the death penalty. It is wise to have
Give us a call and we can
17.— Massachusetts and Colorado ?M'^Lalden8'Am’‘- Ca*bler- Capl ,“ Stock
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.
Day.
save you money.
It’s the best Salve on earth and will
19.— Congress of Arts and Science TJOLLANp city state bank, comXI merclal and Barings Dep t. D. B. K. Van
prevent fatality, when Bums, Sores,
and Arizona Day; Olympic Golf Cham Knalte. Pres. 0. VerBchnre, Cash. Capital
Simon Plerse, VriJSf&i,*,.
Stock 160.000.
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
plonshlptournament
at W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
20.— Nevada Day; Archery contests.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
21.— Illinois Day.
22.— Arkansas Day.
OOT* KRAMER. Dealers Id Di; Goods,
'Tis said a bottle and a glass
' Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
$500
1
— Lewis and Clark Centennial ExI,
!lghth street.
Will make a person mellow,
position Day and Virginia Day.
,We Wi,11 1*7 the aboTe reward for any ease ol
But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink
24.— Idaho Day.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
That livens up a fellow. — Haan
26.— Fraternal Day; Military Ath- f in Dry Goods. Groceries, Orockery.Hats cannot cure with Ltverita, the Up-To-Date
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.

cles

Spray Pumps

Day.
and

14.

greSS.

'

Pitkins Paints

He

'

REWARD

23.

»

Little Liver Pill when the

letic carnival.

Brothers.

Physicians.
— North Dakota and Apple Day.
28.— International Congress of Law- TTREMEKS, H., ;Phy Biclan and Surgeon
AV Residence Corner Central avenue aoC
yers and Justicesand Utah Day.
twelfth .street. Officeat Drug Store, Eight?
— Knighta and Ladies of Security street.
27.

Itching piles? Never mind
thing else foiled

if

every-

to cure you. Try

29.

Doan's Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store.

Day.

“

summer

complaints of

Siieide Fmeittf.

McDonald

The Well-KnownSpecialist

is

for “that
1.— Indian TerritoryDay; EquesManufactories, Shops, Eto.
summer” when they WEST ENTRANCE, PALACE OF EDU- trian Polo Championship contests.
WLIl
LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Mann3.— New York City Day; Sheep and
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
' itory and Blacksmithand Repair Bhop
CATION.
r in AgriculturalImplement#. Elver
Swine exhibition in Live Stock sec- street.
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s

every sort.

Dr.

City Drag Store, Eighth stnet.

Mothers lose their dread

specific for

contain 100 PHla. 10c boxea contain 40 Pllla,6c
boxes cantata tSPIHs. Beware of sobatituUona
wdjmltatlons. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NEB VITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sm., Chicago. Ill fcold by

ALL DRUGGISTS

30.— Kansas Day.
OCTOBEE.

terrible second

directionsare strict-

compiledwith. They are purely YegeUble,
and never fall to give satisfaction.2m boxea
ly

coming

uiUme

WITHOUT COST

FREE

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic aod lingering diseasIn order that our readers may be
es. His extensive practice and superthoroughly convincedof the curative ior knowledge enables him to core
yard staff and every safeguard against tion. closes October 15.
interferencewith the Judge in his ex4.— New York State and Advertis- WTCNTLEY,A., PracticalMacblnlat,Mill powers of the magical, relieving,and every curable disease. All chronic
JjL end Engine Repairs a specialty.Bhoi
aminations will be provided.
ing Men’s Day.
healing remedy, Paracamph, we are dlseasea of the brain, spine, nerves,
on Seventhstreet,near River.
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomArrangements have been made by
5.— Rhode Island Day.
pleased to say that if you will fill out
Meat Markets.
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
the National Horse Breeders’asso— Maine, Ohio, New Jersey and
the coupon below and mail to The Para- scientifically
aod successfullytreated.
ciationsfor public sales of horses dur- German Day.
T\R KRAKER ft DE ROSTER. Dealers la
camph Company to-day they will give Dr. McDonald pays special attention
all kinds of Fresh and SaltMeats Mai
ing the period of the horse show on the
7.— W. C. T. U., and Daughters of keton River street.
to catarrh, deafness, throat aod lung
you a full-sizebottle free.,
Fair grounds. The highest class of the ConfederacyDay.
dlsebses, chronic diseases,peculiar to
i If you suffer from Rheumatism, Neuhorses has been assured for the sale,
8.— Chicago Presa Day.
Druse and Medicines.
woman. Nervous aod physical debilralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema, ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuraland there will be no lack of spirited 10.— Cuba’s National Day.
TVOE8BURG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
II Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti- Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever, gia, dyspepsia aod all chronic and
competition from buyers from all the
1L— Missouri Day.
cles, Imported and.DomestlcCigars. Eighth
Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or nervous dlseasea of men, women and
horse-breeding districtsof the world.
12.— Italian and Michigan Day.
street.
children. No matter whst your diany form of wound Bach as a Bum, Cut,
18.— Connecticut and City of Desease msv be, tksrs Is still 1mm,
troit Day.
Bruise, Old Sore, Swelling or Inflam- do not dlssalr, but consult Dr. McFAIR
COINS
14.— A. A. U. Wrestling Championmation, fill out the coupon below and Donald ana get a correct diagnosis of
Bad if litter Fighthip Day.
Gold Pieces Comparing with California
mail at once to The Paracamph Com- yonr disease and feel assured that the
“Two physicians had a long and
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls yon. If
15.— Mystic Tollers’ Day.
Quarters and Halves Are Made
pany, Louisville, Ky. ' Don't hesitate, aa
you are curable, be will oure you.
17.— American Library association stubborn fight with an abcess on
at the Exposition.
this places yon under no obligations Those unaile to call write for sympDay.
right lung” writes J. F. Huges of Du
whatever. .
ton blank. Correspondence strictly
18.— Alaska, Nebraska and Helen Pont, Ga. “and gave me up. EveryThe smallest amount of gold that
confidential.
Keller Day.
body thought my time had come. As
haa ever been issued in the form of
Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
19.— Jefferson Day.
a last resort I tried Dr. King’s New the blanks and mail it to •
coins were the quarters and half-dolHE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.
20.— Meeting of Colonial Dames of Discovery for Consumption. The
lars issued by private gold producers

TO YOU.

6.

The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide

has been

dis-

A

run

covered will interest many.

•

down system, or despondency invariably precede suicide and something has been found that will prevent that conditionwhich makes suicide likely. At the first

thought

of

take Eclectric Bitbeing a great tonic and nervine will strengthenthe nerves and
build up the system. It’s also a great
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by W. C. Walsh Druggist.
self destruction
ters, it

Piles!

Piles!

Dm*

MANUFACTURING

my

of California for a few years follow- America.
21.— Congregational Day.
ing the gold finds of '49. These were
22.— Fraternal Mystic Circle.
tn a measure a necessity,for the rea24.— Bankers of the World Day, and
son that small currency was then decidedly scarce on the Pacific coast NationalCouncil of Women; Poultry,
These diminutive gold coins have Pigeon and Pet Stock exhibition In
proved In recent years a decided curl- Live Stock section,closes November 5.

Aaas’issai'iMs.-a

25.—

benefit I received was striking and I

THE

Pitman

C0.( lulnllli, ly.

days. Now
My disease is .....................
I’ve entirely regainedmy health.” It
I have never used Paracamph, but if
conquers all Coughs, Colds and you will send me bottle free of cost, I
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran- will try it.
teed by W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store. Name... .......... .............
Clergyman Day; Dog and Cat Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles
was on my

feet in

a few

.

...

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Friday, Sept 2.
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

oslty to many and have advanced In
Office Hours from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p.
Street Address ......................
exhibition In Live Stock section, closes 10c.
value to about 500 per cent
COBIQltatill,ElMHIltilD
County and State ....... .......
The Interest fotmd for these small October 25.
26.— Nut Growers, Dairymen and
gold
pieces
has
prompted
Farran
Arrest
ADDRESS >
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas
Zerbe, chief of the World's Fair Silk Guitarists’Congress.
(Give full address. Write plainly, j
and
other
distressing
eruptive
disJ. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
27.— Farmers’
exhibition;
waa twice In the hospital from a se- souvenir coin department to pri- Turners’ Moss exhibition.
eases yield quickly and permanently
Yere case of piles causing 24 tumors. vately Issue gold pieces comparable
Remember, PARACAMPH U recommend,
28.— A. A. U. Gymnastics Champion- to the cleansing, purifyingpower of
with
the
California
gold
quarters
and
After doctors and all remedies failed,
ed by surgeons and physicians.Used by
ship.
THE SPECIALIST.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar- halves, as companions for the Louisathletes the world over. Thonaands of
29.— Home Missionaryconvention.
rested further Inflammationand iana souvenirgold dollar. They are
testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly 948 and 250 East Fulton Street,
cured him. It conquers aches and kills coined from gold mined in the LouisA. A. U. Gymnastic Championharmless, j r: '
Bodily
pain
loses
its
terror
if
pain. 25cat W.C. Walsh Druggist iana teritoryand in design are typical ships.
GRAND RAPIDS
A.
you’ve a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EclecIfOVEMBO.
of the territory and its centennial
MICH.
tric Oil in the house. Instant relief in
(Incomplete.)
celebration. The obverse bean a fleurStep The CwglftM WtrfciOf
2.— Conventions,King’s Daughters cases of bums, cuts, sprains, accide-lis with "L. P. E." in the extended
Tfcc Cell.
points; surroundingare 14 stan rep- and Sons, and National Humane so- dents of any sort.
.

....

Moss

Dr.

McDonald

.

8.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure resenting the 14 Louisiana states and ciety. .
ww A cold In one day. No cure, no pay the date 1904. The revene is In8.— Collegiate Alumni association.
“I had a running, itching sore on
Price, 25
io-iy
6.— Missouri University Day,
scribed with the fractions %' or
my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
7.— InterscholasticFootball Games;
surroundedby Louisianagold.
In connection with the Louisiana Southern Breeding Cattle exhibit In Ointment took away the burning and
souvenir gold dollar these diminutive Live Stock section, closes Novem- itching instantly and quickly effect** *I0a
gold pieces are sold at face value, the ber 12.
ed cure.” C. W. Lennart, Bowling
It. L fctcfci’i Aiti Diuretic
10.— College Relay Racing.
Green, O.
May be worth to you morethao 10 set of three pieces commanding|3.75,
12.— College Football
t you have e child who soils bedding and are obtainabledirect from the
15.— Brooklyn Day.
Inconteneoee of water during exposition’scoin department. Three
A blessing alike to young and old;
. Cures old and young alike. It dollars, the price originally estab- 16.— Association Football.
thetronbleatonce.11.00
17.— Cross County Championships. Dr. Fowler’sExtract of Wild Strawlished for the Louisiana souvenir gold
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
dollar. Is and will positivelybe main18.— Association Football.
by Heber Walsh druggist,
Ufoeff.
2L— InterscholasticFootball
diarrhoeaand summer complaint.
Holland, Mich.

cents.

%

MARTIN

Thousands Savid

1. It'S IEW

By

i

Bim

Thit wonderful medicine

poeM

Consumption, Coughs]
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-1
monia,Hiy Fever, Pleuriay
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore T

lively ouree

Croup and Whooping C
Every bottle guaranteed.
Cure. No Pay. Price
50o.
ioe 50o.&$l
Trial bottle frea.
-

-•'v'tW.
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Ceylon Has Rare Exhibit
,#TI)c

w

Eden

,

of Eastern Wave” Well Repre*
sented at the St. Louis

$
$

Exposition.

The Kind You Have
One of the most picturesque pa-

tobacco, cocoanut fiber and cocoanut
vilions in the World’s Fair grounds is products,the nlghest priced rubber on
that erected by the government of the world’s markets, gems, pearls
Ceylon. Externally, It is a reproduc- from the Strait of Mannar, tortoisetion of the famous Buddhist "Temple shell, sponges, plumbago for the manuof the Tooth," at Kandy, in the cen- facture of crucibles and lead pencils,
ter of the Island, where a traditional also for lubricating purposesand for
relic of the great oriental teacher has certain processes in electroplating,
are
been enshrined for many hundreds of all valuable exports, and are fully Ilyears and to this day draws devotees lustratedby samples both in the Ceyfrom all parts of Asia. Internally,the lon pavilion at St. Louis and also In
building is adapted for a display of her special court within the Palace of
Ceylon's commercial products, artistic Agriculture.
manufactures,and ethnologicaland
In the latter section there is much
archaeologicalcurios.
Df Interest to be seen by every observThe broad and cool verandas are a ant visitor. For example, the lesson
favorite place of resort,for here fr* to be learned from the thoroughutiligrant tea is served by deft-flngered ar^d sation of the cocoanut palm is ona
softly-movingCingalese waiters, that may be taken to heart by all who,

Always Bought
AVfegetaUe Preparalionfor
Assimilatingthe Food andBegulating the Stomachs andBowels of

Bears the

lNJ \\ IS.' ( HILDKI.N

Signature
Promotes DigestionCheerfuh
ness and Rest. Con tains neither
CtokmuMorphine norFlineral.

of

’Narcotic.

Kot

afOUfrSAHUELPtTCt&R

In

Use

Apetfecl Remedy forConstipaRon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms, Convulsions, Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Shingles

at

m $1.40 Per

Thousand

$
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per

w
$
%

thousand.

We

and barn

figure low on house

bills.

m
%
$

Kleyn

©

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

For Over

k

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
UMllllS old

Dusis - JjC

Offer Celebrated the

XX Barn
-

$
$
$
©

FacsimileSignature of

) )

We

James

Dr.

MS

I

Scott,

0.

cool & van verst

DBNT1ST.

DENTISTS

All Operations Careful'yand Thoroughly Perform'd.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
TMB OlftTAUnOOMMNV. NKW YO«« crr».

All Work Guaranteed,

Office over Doruburg’s Drug Store-

Hours—

Painless Extracting
8 to 12 a. in.: 1 to 6 p.

.

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oor. Hirer

lyon’s

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS.
fiailTinM Btwsreofcounterfeit*

Greatest

known

Muoyous Remedies

^

garbed in their picturesque native in their

rc7t“ihel.r?oltmSne ‘tt

!

own

•Cay 'Drains, 77Jak* Samar

all

Patent Medicinesad

ve’-4',><>dIn thl*

OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN OTHER

and

particular

METHODS

all kinds of

Industries,
!Pipa __
jCayiny
I

^ ^

^

saying

New

FURNITURE

A. C.

able under the old methods

Consultationand ExaminaHon

Free whether

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to IS

Aoy sne wishing to see me
or

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Made Young Again

1 rug store.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

THE MOST DELICATE
PhMM !o. 38

48 W. BgfcUiSt.

iioum,

R

1

1'

HU

A I.

ELEPHONE BA

Perfumes
Grand Rapids

“SE* PENNYROYAL
i "
- —
1

.

.....

-

PILLS

-------

of menstruation."They are

-------9 or

and banish "pains

“LIFE SAVERS”

phone No. 0. Residence East ISth

"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again’’ writes D. He
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
the best la the world for Liver,
Stomach and Rowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

after

me up

St.

Met

The' Red

before office hours can call

by

It gave evidence of thriving the culti-

sheath Is utilized as a torch; the trunk
not affords rafters, beams, troughs, canoes

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P, M.

FRED BOONE,

was promptly extended,

1 to 19 a. m.; 1 to

m.

PiioNH-Offlce 441; Residence 4M.

CO.

vation

you take treatment

or not.

!

<fc

of

treatment.

Store

RINCK

FAIL!

We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incur-

MX,

At Our

M

Clt.Phone

Connactions

tlw P'"* I* reasonable.
long flowing tresses.But the sight- ins nouses it Is a proverbial
paper
seer, rested and refreshed, should not that everything is saved except the 'See me before you lei your c intract.
depart without a visit to the upper squeal of the sacrificial porker.
JO #7? 33.
But the cocoa nut palm In Ceylon Ii
story of the building, where he will
CiU.
Phone 549.
find himself transported to the orient, made to yield quite as full a profit.
aurrounded by objects of rare beauty The leaves of the palm are used for
and fascinatinginterest, wandering roofing, the ribs of the leaves for
for a spell In the beauteousisle that brooms, the coarse outer fiber of the
has been so aply named "the Eden of nut for matting and cordage, the finer
the Eastern Wave."
Inner fiber for tne stuffing of matBut, after all, the Ceylon with which tresses. The flesh of the nut supplies
you will find wbat you want for House Furnishing. most of us are concernedIs the white a natural food, and, desiccated and
man’s Ceylon— -the country where tea shredded,a flavoring for confectionproduced by the hundred million ery; Its milk is a deliciousfresh bevOur Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Westero
pounds and forms the basis of a thriv- erage, its extracted oil forms a valuMichigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them Id ing and world-widecommerce. And able materialfor soap and candle
yet even in the history of the tea making, the residuum from the oil
trade there Is rom^-.e— the romance press goes to the fattening of cattle,
a large variety of patternb.
that lies In the display of human grit, while the refined oil makes an excelin the wresting of fortune from direct lent substitute for lard for cooking
Well I should say so. Come ruin and disaster. A generation ago purposes, and the refined lard a deliCeylon was a land of coffee and of cious butter for table use. The toddy,
and look for yourselves.
prosperous coffee planters. But a fun- or milk drawn from the tree stem, la
gus blight swept over the gardens, and distilledInto arrack, a;potent spirit,
an Incredibly short time almost or turned into vinegar; Its sugar, obwiped out the Industry.Cinchona, or tained by evaporation, forms a sweetquinine, vVas tried as a substitute,and meat; the bud or "cabbage" at the
for a time proved profitable, hut soon apex of the stem makes an excellent
over-supply made this product “a vegetable, and Is often pickled; the
drug In the market” In the metaphor- best of the shells are carved for ornaical as well as in the literal meaning ment, or converted Into cooking utenof the phrase. Then the tea plant was sils, while the others are burned as
introduced from Assam and Darjiling fuel, smokeless and giving a good charin northeastern India, and so soon as coal; even the blossom In its long

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aod

BU.

am prepared to

FAMILY OF MOIIOS AT HOME.

female remedy.

and Imitations.Ttc fennlne la put np only In paste-boerdCar

Foreale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of

I

tod Eighth

Brewing Co.

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes

Bottling

Sponges

to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhP
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.

Works
Agent

Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

.....
for

and All Toilet Requisites.

the

SILVER FOAM.

miH “Mar1
The great remedy for nervous prostration and

all

diaetwee of the generative

Everything drawn from thl
wood.
12 Quart bottles
$1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

J.

O.

merely over the old coffee estates, but and cradles; the sawn Umber supplies
at far higher elevations where the tables, chairs, and virtually all the
more delicate coffee shrub could not furniture of a comfortable home; while
grow. Although many planters went the rotos again help to keep the family

DOESBURG.

Kramer.

EAST ENTRANCE, PALACE OF MACHINERY.

Weak Men Made Vigorous
FOR SALE BY

Mid V.

DRUGGIST,

200 River

St.

M7

down In the period of financialstress, fire alight. In the east or in the west,
BVMF
the survivors found themselves In the no more perfect Illustration Is afforded
What
NERVIGO'R did!
end with bettered prospects. So rapid of a commercial"clean up." That tho
has been the advance of Ceylon tea profits of cocoa-nut farming are great,
men recover youiurul visor. Abool
that now the little Island, just two- let the following table of exports from
thirds the size of Ireland, produces last year's returns bear Its eloquent tesover 150,000,000pounds annually, and timony:
China has found herself virtually Cocoanut oil, 665,357 cwt
IPPMBIIP on bar10U_
ousted from many of her old markets.
I0O1 er lend for It Can
Copra (dried cocoanut), 721,575 cwt

PEFfWs

Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland"Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A: W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr. Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
By

Van

this letter I

Bijsterveld the

'

.

,

FRANK DeHAAN,
Nunica, &.vU.
Mich.

Pennyroyal pills

___
mesmgem'

!'

But Ceylon, with far-seeing and enPoonac (feed for cattle), 293,972
terprising men engaged In her staple cwt
industry, is ever on the outlook for
Coir (the fiber), 244,965 cwt
new enstomera.
Desiccated cocoanut 485,269 lb«.
Tea, however, is by no means the
Arrack, 72,619 gallons.
only commercial product of Ceylon.
Nuts (flu naturel), 12,129,249.

UAL

JOHN W.

Kill

KRAMER

OASTOXHA.
»•*-»

AJIU all
And
Oil this
U1MJ was
WOO 1U
In BUU1UUU
addition to
w the
[cinnamon, cloves and cardamoms), supplies utilizedon the Island Itself.
vegetable oils, drugs, tanning barks,
EDMUND
Cocoa, spices in great variety (notably

[invert pocket. Pre

feuath
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WeU.lO.eOOTe*

Weekly trains between Grand

|

mittee on sports, started tho

NEIGHBORLY PLANi

\

The fun started at 10 o’clock, when
Jacob Lokker, chairman of the com-

Additional J-ocal.

i

program

Car8tettersand Plonchel, or Blbberly

We

like best to

E.

caB/

SCOTTS EMULSION

1

—

-------- ^

i

day trains to the

k
beach

will

be run

Noble Grand will
Monday night
August 29, at 8 o'clock sharp in Odd
Fellows hall. Every Odd Fellow is
urged to be present as there is business of importance to be transacted.
of the

hold a special meeting

“d
j0y.

who mactea cordial aud entertaining°pf8:.K^el ^r8t®tter8
address of welcome, aii address re- back
forth over the fenc

^

remarks and solid wa8 happinesB and
thought. 1 hen John Zwemer uas "I was going to set out
introducedand told how the r armors rsmarked Plonchel.
plete with witty

^

aU

Picnic of yesterday excelled the affair [ "You can have some of

**

the nerves> lts actIon 13
of a medicine.

^

Send for free sample.

,

SCOTT & BOWNE, CbemUls,
|

cabbages, too,”

Steel

Ranges

•

until Sept. 18.

The order

Champion

em-

a food because it stands so

----

STANDART

Ft.

Bicycle Bench

Wringers

Street,

New York.
50c.andS1.oo;all druggists.

4°9-4‘5 Pearl

i

my plants if
last you like,” said Carstetters. 4Tve got' Rev. Father P.Gottfried Schlachter
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
speaker was Hon. G. J. Diekema, and ; plenty for us both. I’d like to have an is conducting a mission at St.
Peter llontekoe died Saturday evenhis address was of the kind that onion bed this year, too, but I don’t know Francis Cathclic chnrch this week,
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
struck home to the farmers. He
I,m *°ing *<> *ave room for and it has been many a long day
of that

|

kind in the past. The

dwelt

Grevengoed, 144 East Seventeenth
eloquently on the thought that the ,
!0rt of crampe(1 for Ipace ..
street. The funeral services were held
farmer citizen is a credit to the liepjo^^
Tuesday forenoon.
public and a credit to mankind. In “The fence takes up a great deal of
The Ladies’ Guild of the Grace closing he dwelt upon the need of room,” said Carstetters, reflectively,
Episcopal church will give a lawn days of recreation similar to the Far- “How would It be to take the fence down
social Tuesday evening, August $0, mers Picnic and cordially invited all and then we could do with one board path
at the home of Mrs. Peter Brown, to partake of the pleasure, instructionthrough the whole concern?”
17 West Ninth street. A musical and recreation offered by the Holland That 8 a mi8bty g00<1 ldea»” replied
program will be rendered. All are Fair, which will he held this year Plonchel.
“We’ll do it,” said Carstetters.
cordially invited.
October 4, 5, 6 and 7.
The .plans
......
were
...........
settled on..........
that evening.
.

„We

^

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Slighter, who
have been visiting friends and relatives here for the past two weeks, returned to their home in Chicago last
Wednesday morning. Miss Dora
Slighter accompanied them for a
month’s visit.

McKinley won the 2:07 trot on
the Readville,Mass., track yesterday. The event was the subject of

-

since the people of that faith in this

an opportunityto listen
man as eloquent. His lectures arq
of absorbinginterest and though

city lias had
to a

*

considerablediscussionresulting in of events, including races of all making nice little hills of beana and icre.
I have been out 2 days with the
Driver Boone asking the judges to kinds on land and water were given, sQuash.
Some
of the winners
I
0n the Thursday followingCarstetters clover huller. Hulling clover seed
let Ed Geers drive McKinley, the
which was cut last fall. Some of it
Swimming race Tom N. Robinson re»r”Ted
faVorite. The request was granted,
o
on the radish bed. Mrs. Plonchel said turned out good.
Mr Carltetter8 nM(1
and the gelding won. The best 1st,; Geo Damson, 2nd,; Dean CamI met Jiin Frank Joscelyn in
time made was 2:oy#. The purse burn,
, have spoken so sharply to the child.
’etoskey
last Saturday. He is lookRowing race: John limiting, 1st,; On Saturday afternoon Carstetterssaid
I1500.
ing well. He was on his way to TraJ. DeBoer,
, that Plonchel had planted the bean rows
A dispatch from Muskegon says:
Tub race: Dean Camburn, 1st,; too wide apart Plonchel said that by verse City as a delegate to the Maccajee convention.
, the time Carstetters had planted as
Dr. C. J. Doye, of the committee that other contestants
Abe Pelton is building a house for
is arranging for the automobile and
In the jumping events prizes were many beans 48 he had be would know
motocycle races at the Driving park won by Fred Wise, John Ederly, that it wm . great mlrtrt. to put tk. limself,14x20 on the Miell lot. He
is well pleased with this place and
on Labor Day, has secured two young Tom N; Robinson and Stanley M.
to'hl. wife in coedpeople from Holland to come to Mus- Ka\ , while A. B. Bosnian and Jacob dence that the differencebetween what says that he will probably end his
kegon on that day to be married in an Lokker shone with undunnied Plonchel knew about gardening and days here, which will not be long, at
automobilewhile it is speeding splendor in the sack race. Over what he thought he knew would make a most, as he is 7 1 years of age.
Clyde Ogden has sold his farm and
around the course. They are Albert twenty small boys won prizes in the mighty big book,
Meeboer and Miss Pansy Keefer. The novelty events, the sports lasted all One morning in early June Carstetten jought again, quite a good 40 of Me,

E.B.

inn

E. B.

Meeboer day and were hugely enjoyed. remarked that the onions needed weedand Jesse Keefer.
At five o’clock a good balloon as- J°g pretty b8dl5r* "If P1°ach®1
tension wns made by Mrs. Maxwell.
City Clerk Boer of Grand Rapids
In the evening the time was de- do ft llck la8t nlght he had had a
received Monday a communication voted to dancing and to a band con- jjard day downtown. He must have an
from Zeeland which smacks for cert by the Reuben band of Grand jdea that I go downtown to rest.”

right here in

Pin-Cushion
and

Foot-Stools
Have

Wildwood.
N. W. Ogden

and the Foot Stool

30c while they

ioc

last.

VAN ARK

Holland.

_

at

the Pin Cushions at

Laketown News.

humor. It reads as follows,spelling Rapids and
and punctuationbeing exactly reproThe ball game was
duced: “Will you be so kind to let
Owing to the fact that tho life long-handledhoe. He would have to aired in the courts.
me know; or the divorce granted alThe
belonging to John
ready to Jennie Vander Pool, as I am saving crew was at Saugatuck tea
Aalderink
was
struck by lightning
John Vander Pool and like to know wreck the drill could not be given. , By the end 0, j„ne the peaawereblos.
Sunday
night
and
the prompt action
it yet.” The communication was reThis was regretted as all wished to goming. Mrs. Plonchel went out dn«
on
the
part
of
Mr.
Aalderink
was all
ferred to the county clerk for re- see the crew, but next year if no morning and picked a bunch of the bios-

^

arrived and your choice of

««»-

A quarrel took place between Jas.
Cambell and George Stratton,and
| Plonchel said to Mrs. Plonchel about Stratton being the fleetest on foot
won by Zee- the same time that Carstetterscouldn’t
received no scars. The affair will be
expect to do all his gardening with a

}anj

9

Another Gross each ofthose Prettv

,

witnesses are to be Miss Alia

STANDART

?

9h, ^

ord.;
2nd.

STANDART,

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

were.

drenched.

is e. Eighth

bam

wreck inteneens the crew will make soms for the vase on her parlor table, that saved it, as it was all a blaze in
the oats he had just drawn in. But
up for its
i Mrs. Carstettersreported the fact to her
The police force of this city and
All in all the day was a great one husband when he came home. “Did you there were a lot of green weeds in the
the sheriff’s force of this part of the and the fanners, also the resortersever hear of such a thing?" she said. ‘ I oats and they would not burn, but
county were on the war path Sunthe barn was so full of smoke he had
and eit^ p^ple will rejoice to
day and Monday in an effort to loto open the doors to stay in the ham.
hat it is the purpose of the Interur- , !a|di
she looked up as unconcerncate supposed horse thieves. The
Jas. Cambell was arrested for asban company to give a Farmers <diy ^ possible.
sault on George Stratton. He pleaded
excitement started Sunday forenoon
Picnic every year. Next year it will j «* *why, yes,* she said. 1 think they
guilty and was let off with a fine of
after services at the Ninth Street
be given about the middle of August. t look so pretty.
ChristianReformed church, when,
$3.40.
T’m not going to stand for that," said
it was discovered that a horse beAny Busli and James Cambell are
Carstetters.angrily. “I’ll tell Plonchel
Life Savers Take 9
longing to G. A. Klomparens and
buying up apple orchards and shipso.”
Passengers Off Stranded
valued at $150 had been taken
j Not long after that Mrs. Plonchel had ing the apples to Chicago and other
Steamer Saugatuck.
from it’s stall in the church yard
to complain that Mrs. Carstetterspicked points.
hitched to a buggy and driven off.
Wm. Hradley is going to build a
While clearing
harbor
“nl!' 8yc'‘n;ber
f° 'I'Z
ht Saugatuck
• i 4 , 0 tured on the vines. Plonchel remarked
No trace of the missing horse and . /-.t
for Chtcago Wednesday night at 8 on the abaenca ot the vegetableln , new barn.
buggy was found until Tuesday
0 clock, the steamer Saugatuck of the caflual 60rt of way when the two famlliet
morning when the horse was disS. D. & C. Transportation company, 1 were in the garden together.
Card of Thanks
covered in a stall in the barn on
went aground on the bar a little to . -we had it for lunch to-day,” explained
the Beach Milling Company’s prop
How our hearts go out in thankthe west and south of the south pier. Carstetters. “It was good, too.”
erty. It was at first thought that
fulness
to
The tug Trio worked on her all j “I'm glad you liked it,’’ said Plonchel,
full fledged horse thieves had done
night in a vain effort to tow her off, 1 with a sarcasticinflection of voice you all who so thoughtfully and
the work, but later developementsand finally towards morning, the "We’re^ rather fond of cucumbersour- lovingly manifested jour sympathy
indicated that it was the trick of
during these days of grief and
wind, which was from the southwest, 1 8elveBi
mischief loving boys, who presumsorrow, when the messenger of
fresheninga little, the Trio steamed :
g0,ng J0 ?l* * lot ?.f the8e de*J
ably took the horse and buggy for
„ ir ii„ ,1
! 1 ttle ones and pickle them,” announced death stepped into our home and
to this port for the Holland ,fe sav- Mre. ploncheI,,Weetty.
a lark. Mr. Klomparens is not of
took from us a loving wife and kind
tng crew Cant. Poole and the surf- ; „That w0„Id be , good ldet/. 6ald Mra
the idea that it should be conmother. He alone who notes our
men left the liarbor with the surflioat CaretetN!„| wlth great mdmeu.
sidered as a lark as he was put to
every act can duly reward you for
m tow of the tug at 4:20 and shortly j The consequence was that the cucum*
great trouble and worry, as were
the same.
after arrival at tSaugatuck the life her vines were strippedand no more weri
the police and sheriff fore, and it
J. H. DeWeerd and family.
savers took off the passengers,num- j allowed to grow larger than an Inch oi
will be an expensive trip for those
bering 19. The passengers being ! two. One morning Plonchel got up early
who borrowed the horse should cared for, the life savers then turned j and gathered all the peas.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
their identity be ascertained.It is
Carstetterstold his wife that Plonchel
Round trip tickets at low rates. On
t..eir attention to saving the steamer,
thought that the rig was returned
seemed to be awfully afraid be wouldn’t sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for the wind had shifted in the meanto the Beach Milling Co's barn
for rates, limit of tickets and full par-

sponse.

once and quality

are satisfied in

of the city the attendence lias been very good. The
mission will close next Sunday.

p^'f^kea

n

Why?

from the center

Constantine.

n

You

to sell-

the church is a considerabledistance

Rev. H. J. Veld man will conduct
services in the Third Reformed
After the speeches codec was The next morning Carstettersand Plon- church next Sunday,
served, those who assisted being chel got up early and rolled up the fence
Wildwood
Mayor Geerlings,Hon. G. J. Dieke- netting, after which they pried up the
We
are
having
plenty of rain
ma; A. B. Bosnian, J. Arendsen, N. posta and piled them up against Plonately,
after
having
quite
a dry spell.
J. Whelan, Charles Floyd, John Den cbel’B woodshed.
UyllJacob Lokker, G. VanSchdven, tl18 ™d of ‘he w«k the awperetiv. Crops are good, excepting wheat
John Zwemer, of Holland John 8Md<m was SI,aded “d r‘k*d “d u,,! which was rusted, and the berry is
not very plump.
Bomvs of Graafechap,and Rev. EdWe have not had any frost here
ward Kelder of
delightful harmony setting out cabbages
mt
they had a light frost over at
Coffee and lunch finished,the and onions, sowing beet and turnip seed,
Alanson,
which is nine miles north of
sports were resumed and a succession planting potatoes and sweet corn and

1

Are goods that we like

st.

FURNlTURE»CO.

6

6

absence.

learn
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Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
. Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend f
Dr, Van Bijsterveldto all who
f
By

Van

this letter I

Bijsterveld the

'

suffer.
FRANK DeHAAN,

Nunica, Mich. ?

‘ ^
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Maccabees! Who and what

are

We?

We are one of the greatest FraternalBenefit Societies in existence today.
We are entering the homes of 175,000 members, rendering aid and good

cheer to those who may be in sickness and distress; go into every village
and hamlet in this glorious state of ours and you will find Maccabees, and,
if not, some token that Maccabees have been there. This great order has
paid out to beneficiar}' members, since it re-organization in 1881, the grand
sum of $7,533,599.00,and in old age and disability benefits$401,478.59.
Crescent Tent, No. 08 was organized Dec. 20, 1882 and besid4 the
fraternal and social features, the members particapatedin there have been
paid out to its members in the city of Holland since 1890 in sick, disability
and life benefits the grand total of $29,888.27.Its membership today is
over 200 comprising of some of the best citizens of our city, the toiler, the
business and professional man, all working for each others good and welfare. We want you to join with us in this grand and noble work. We
amf the
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troubles and the merry-go-round, republican county convention at Mrs. Plonchel appearedon the porch
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The moral that Blbberly Heights de- of Eighth Street and Central avenue
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rived from the episode is that that soil
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of thing never will work.— Chicago Daily
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